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iy first PLAYINGir, and

avoided, 
with the

often leads to the firemen playing “on” the fire—that is the way accidental conflagrations frequently break out Such accidents cannot alwa; 
but you can provide against the damage consequences by insuring m one of our Reliable Companies. The cost is very small, indeed, in comp 
financial protection we give you. Come in and let us convince you - - - -

TESSIER’S INSURANCE AGENCIES, Water j t WestThursday,

ND FOR. $400.00 Buys a Dodge Motor
Car In first class running order, 
good tyres; apply W. E. PERCIVAL, 
Auctioneer, Adelaide Street, 'Phone 
1960. June2,3i

T—Last Evening in
Park, a Pocket Book contain- 
n of money. Finder will be 
upon returning same to THE 
HOUSE, Carter's Hill.

Sates Ï DANCE(uctfon (Under the distinguished patronage of Lady AJlardyce.) 
IN AID OF THE METHODIST ORPHANAGE

Shed, Mon-
ARBOUR DAY FESTIVAL

WILL BE HELD IN THE ORPHANAGE GROUNDS
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 3rd.

The Stalls will contain Flowers, Ice Cream, Candy, Pantry 
Dainties, Drirfks, etc. Afternoon Teas will be served. Balloon 
and Pop Corn vendors in attendance. Side Shows and other 
attractions for your amusement. Admission, 10c. jne2Ai

Messrs. Adams and Cheney, 
with the permission of the Ma
jestic Theatre, Ltd., will give a 
Dance at the “Gaiety” Hall this 
Thursday, June 4th, at 9.30. 
Tickets: Gent’s, $1.00; Ladies’, 
75c. ’ June2,2l

desires Representative will
ing to canvass, instruct 
others and take charge. 
Gitie street address, ’Phone 
number; For interview 
write Box 24, cjo this office.

E—Will the Person
■ a Cloth from a wagon on 
let, please return to 40 Job 
d save further trouble?

last, Harbor 
rson’s Cove 
Lally Cove’ 
h Hr., Point 
Little Bay 
re. Pass Is. 
River, St 
du Nord, 

lay), Fran- 
’oile, Rose

BRAKES junel.31 ICE—Will the Person
mud a Pair of Wader Rubbers
Excell), size 6, on Saturday 

►lease return to 66% Livingston 
and get reward. june2,li

Buick adopted - 4-
wheel brakes as stand
ard equipment to Insure 
safer driving. Buick 
selected the mechanical 
4-wheel braking prin
ciple after exhaustive 
tests which proved the 
absolute reliability of 
this type in every ex
treme of weather. Two 
summers, two hard win
ters, and more than 
360,000 Buick owners 
have demonstrated the 
trnstworthiness of 
Buick 4-wheel brakes.

AUCTION MONEY TO LENDNOTICE
at THE EMPIRE HALL

On FRIDAY, June 5th,
at 11 a-m.

I i Set Oster die stocks and dies, 1 
L[ Toledo stocks and dies, 2 sets 
Beaver Die stocks and dies (ratchet), 
1 large pipe vise. 1 Toledo pipe viseL 
j 3-wheel pipe cutters, 1 3-ft. Chain 
tongs. 2 24" Stillson wrenches, 3 Com- 

[jjstion hall stoves and funnelling, 2 
■ tiilors’ stoves and tunneling, 3 tail
ors' sewing machines, 3 tailors’ irons,

NTED—To Purchase. I
PT cash down for 2 Child’s High 
£ .2 Sulkies, 2 Baby Carriages, 1 
r Crib, 3 Bedsteads and Springs, 
ntaus and Washstands, 1 Side- 
re! Extension Table, 12 Dining 
Kl couch, 3 Bookcases, 3 Rock- 
Parlour Suite, 1 Piano, 3 Gramo- 
fc 3 Old Violins. W. E. PER- 
L, Auctioneer, Adelaide Street, 
e 1960. junel,2i

The undersigned has Ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000) foi 
immediate investment in a mort
gage or mortgages on approved 
city properties at current rates 
of interest.

J. A. W. W. McNEILY, 
Barrister & Solicitor. 

Smallwood Building,
Duckworth St. may28,3t,th,s,tu

C. of E. ORPHANAGE GARDEN PARTY,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22nd.

A Special Meeting of the 
Cathedral Women’s Association 
will be held Thursday evening, 
at 8 o’clock, in the Parish Hall. 
Every member is requested to 
attend.
June2,ii SECRETARY.

tVICE.
call from 

epted Mon-

A Meeting of Men willing to help out in this year’s Garden 
Party, will be held in the Board of Trade Rooms on this 
Tuesday night, at 8.16.

It is particularly hoped that In addition to the men who 
have given their services year after year In this enterprise, 
that some “new blood” will attend this meeting.

By Order :
; EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. FED — By a young

couple, S Unfurnished Rooms 
all Flat; East End or Central 
I; modern conveniences ; ap- 
itter to E. M„ c|o this office.

IR VICE— BERT HAYWARD, 
Water Street NOTICE junel,2i

NOTICE!Bowden & Edwards,
ie!.3i Auctioneers.

trains will 
St. John’s When Better Auto

mobiles are Built — 
Buick will Build them. 

june2,41

C. L. B. OLD COMRADES.
The Weekly Meeting of the 

Football and Track Team called 
for Wednesday will be held on 
Thursday evening after drill. All 
runners and footballers are re
quested to attend.

By order
C. THOMAS,

Secretary.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452 
Knights of Columbs will be held 
in Columbus Hall, Duckworth 
Street, Tuesday, June 2nd, at 8 
p.m.

J. A. SAGE, 
Fin. Secretary.

10.25 p. REMOVAL NOTICE.
Beginning Saturday, May 30th, we will carry oh 

our Grocery Business in our Store directly opposite 
our old stand on Duckworth Street East. We respect
fully ask for a continuance of the patronage of pur 
friends and the general public.

P WANTED\i’s 9.15 pun.

IMESTIC HELP.ERVICE.
I have been 
E, Freight

FED — A Young Wo-
light housework, no washing. 

Iren, good wages to suitable 
apply MRS. P. T. BUTLER 
kworth Street. may30,tfFor Sale ! Junel,21june2,H THOMAS J. O’ROURKE.I [ AUCTION. 

VALUABLEFREEHOLD
ARCHBISHOP HÔWLEY 

FOURTH DEGREE

General Assembly 
‘ K of C.

may29,41
Stop ! Look ! Listen ! FED—A General Ser-

terence required, must have 
ge of cooking, good wages to 
person; apply to MISS J. 
J176 Water Street. June2,3i

That freehold property known 
as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and. 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to /-

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building,

Duckworth St.

Send it to

The Avalon Dye Works,
. DyersjmA Dry GltaMn, 
Duckworth" Street, St Jehu’s. 
Phone 80. P.O. Box E5148.

I On Tuesday next, 9th Inst, at 12 o- 
I thick noon, at the office of the under
lined, that substantially built dwell- 
! lug and grounds, occupied by Mr. P. 
Ij Shea, situate on Waterford Bridge 
I Road (immediately west of the Cross 

Roads), containing therein :
1st Floor—Large drawing and din

ing rooms, den, kitchen and paptry 
and spacious hall.

2nd Floor—4 bedrooms, dressing 
loom and bathroom. - 

3rd Floor—4 bedrooms and bath
room.

Basement is concrete throughout, 
tontaining kitchen, vegetable and coal

[«liars.
This is one of the best built houses

Idits class in the city, no expense be- 
jing spared in its construction, has all 
modern conveniences—hot water heat- 

ling. electric light, etc., and is situated 
to one of the best residential sections. 

For inspection apply to.

P. C. 0’DristoH, Ltd.,
[Jme2.4.«>.S Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.

Newfoundland Motor Association.
The Annual General Meeting of the Association 

will be held at the Sterling Restaurant oh Thursday, 
June 4th, at 6.15 p.m. Supper costing $1.00 will be 
served. A full attendance of members and of motor
ists who wish to join the Association is requested.

W. R. HOWLEY, President.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-treas.

TED—A Maid; apply
in's Road. June2,3i

The Monthly Meeting of the 
above named General Assembly 
will be held in Terra Nova Coun
cil Chamber, on Tuesday, June 
2nd, immediately after the 

| Council Méeting.vA big attend
ance requested.

The Executive will p’ease 
| meet at 7.30 p.m. sharp. Busi
ness important.

By order of the F.N.
J. J. LACEY.

juneLffi Comptroller.

N T E D—A General
good wages, must have refer- 
apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
er Street. June2.tf

Outport orders promptly at
tended to. June2,tu,th,s,tf

TED — Two General
outport girls preferred ; applv 

. THOS. GODDEN. 65 Cochrane 
(4 doors up from Cochrane 

junel,3i

C. of E. ORPHANAGE 
NOTICE.

2 a 555June 2nd, marl4,tf

PATENT NOTICE.Valleyfield, 
i kford’s Is- 
arman ville, 
toria Cove, 
Idom-Come- 
)ge Islands.

TED—Immediately, a
I Servant; apply to 41 Job’s 

junel,3i
A Meeting of Ladies willing to 

help in the C. of E. Orphanage 
Garden Party will be held on 
Friday, 5th inst., at 3.30 p.m., in 
Canon Wood Hall. Helpers ur
gently needed.

P. A. WINTER,
A. M. JOB.

June2,2i,tu,th

SEWER PIPES
JUST ARRIVED Ex. S.S. SACHEM 

A SHIPMENT OF

4 inch 6 inch and 9 inch 
SEWER PIPES. 

HENRY J. STABB & CO.

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Council for 
Letters Patent for "New and Useful 
Improvements In Radio Receiving 
Systems” to be granted to Harold F. 
Friis of Red Bank, State of New Jer
sey, United States of America, Re
search Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s this 2nd day of 
June, 1925.

GIBBS * BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg* 
SL John’s.

Grand Card Party, 
Supper & Dance

tTED — A Housemaid
ice required; apply to 51 Ren- 
4111 Road. junel.tf

[TED—Immediately, a
I Mqld; apply at 25 Penhywel!

Junel,3i
AUCTION Under the auspices of the Nfld. 

Poultry Association wilV^e held at 
Smith ville, Thursday, June 4th. Cards 
at 9 p.m. sharp. Tickets to be had from
committee: __

WTD. ScCARTER, Boyal Bank Bldg. 
8. DEWLING, Sudbury Hospital.
8. WHITE, Gear Building.
P. MORRISSEY, Royal Stores, Ltd. 

janel,2t /

N T E D—Immediately,
with knowledge of cooking or 
tiling to learn, must have refer- 
; apply to MRS. S. MILLEY, 
ar Road. may30,tf

may26,6i,eod

june2,4i,tu
Furniture, Dry Goods, 'Etc.

West End Auction Rooms
436 Water Street,

Thursday, June 4th,
at 10.30 aun.

Particulars in Wednesday’s Tele- 
Irani and Thursday’s News. Persons 

I desirous of sending goods for -this 
Sale will please do so by 1 p.m. Wed
nesday. -, |

Joseph Fitzgibhon.
Junel,2i Auctioneer.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of St. John’s Lodge will be held 
this Tuesday evening, at 8 o’
clock. Every member is urgent
ly resquested to attend.

By order W.M.
S. GARDNER,

june2,n Secretary.

NTED—A General Ser-
apply to MRS. H. M. MOSDELL, 

leasant Street. may29,tfMONEY TO LEND TO LET!JOHN’S
On approved mortgage 

security.

J. O’N. Conroy,
Solicitor,

mayi9,tu,f,tf Renouf Bldg.

That portion of the Mechanics’ Building, known as 
the GAIETY HALL, including Supper and Dining 
Rooms. Building and locality suitable for Theatre or 
Picture Show.

Possession given June 1st. Apply to
M. W. MYRICK,

mayi9,6i,eod Military Road.

NTED—Immediately, a
emald ; apply with reference to 
ichrane Street. may28,tf

LNTED — A Nurse-
imald to care for a child of 15 
is. Applicants must furnish sat- 
iry references ; good wages ; ap- 
[RS. B. C. GARDNER, "Ashton 
,” Rennie’s Mill Road. may27.tf

CARD PARTY.ST. JTTHS’S 
I'clock Noon
.. June 6th 
. .Juste 13th 
..June 20th 
. .June 27 th 
..July 4th

RTS.
FIVE.
six month/

BOARD and LODGING—
Wanted for refined lady Board and 
Lodging In nice adult family. Kindly 
write, stating weekly or monhtly 
terms to ‘«gkP." clo this office, june2,3i

TO LET — A Flat with all
modern conveniences; apply to 75a 

June2,21

St. Patrick’s Parish Hall -

Wednesday, June 3rd,
at 8.15 p.m.

— PRIZES —
Gold Piece, Butter, Umbrella, 

Safety Razor.
Fee ^........................................... 50c.

June2,li

LNTE D—Experienced
capable of keeping house; apply 
7 o'clock at 32 Queen’s Road. 
r23,tf

My system of business should appeal 
to anyone who has

Furniture or Merchandise
and wishes ,to turn same into -Cash 
quickly. Auction Sale when and where 
>ou Vant It. Goods sold on commis
sion at your own price, or I will pay 
you cash down for Household Furni
ture and Effects.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL I

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

’Phone 1960. Adelaide Street.
junel.lmo

Pleasant Street.
NO UMBRELLAS NEEDED !

“Ladies riding in Street Cars with Umbrellas up”
is a condition which can be avoided by calling the RED 
TAXI, Phone 992, whose closed and open cars are 
always ready for prompt service, “any day, anywhere, 
and hour, any weather.”

THE RED TAXI COMPANY.
’PHONE 992. June2,li

NTED — A Housemaid.
inces require*; apply between 
our of 5 and 6 p.m. to Dr. G. N. 
PHY, 194 Duckworth Street. 
i22.tf _______ ______

INTED — A General
reference required ; apply MRS. 
MARTIN, 163 Gower Street.

TO LET—For the Summer
months or tot a longer period, a Small 
House and Farm situated on Portugal 
Cove Road. For particulars apply to 
48 Freshwater Road. june2,3iFOR SALE. Attention City Butchers, TO LET—That Large Shop,
Nal 27 Hutchings Street, corner Job 
Street, Telephone Pay Station install-

—----- ———)une2,31,eod4 New Milch Cows, 
Holsteins.

3 General 
Purpose Horses.
Young Pigs.
P. E. I. Potatoes. 

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
2^5 ’Phone 146L

A Meeting will be held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms on Thurs
day, 4th June, at 8 p.m. Busi
ness of utmost importance. All 
retail Butchers cordially invited 
to attend. june2,2i,tu,th

ed; apply on Premises.
SCELLA NEOUS.TO LET — Four Rooms a

short distance from town; apply by 
letter to Box 26, c|o Evening Telegram. 

Junel,3i ;
We Alter Suits to Fit 

YES SIR!
NTED—A Girl who
ience of coat and pants making: 
ant employment; apply to 394 
r Street, opp. A. E. Hickman’s. S. 
iLoughlan. / )unel,2j

YOUR GROCER HAS THEM. TO LET — Two Furnished
Beene, ten minutes walk from city; 
apply by letter to Box 20 this office.NORWEGIANIt’s Only a Question of Time

when every good Judge of 
Well Done Cleansing, Pressing and 

Repairing
will visit JACKMAN’S and have their 
old and soiled garments made to look 
as well as when first worn. Do not 
destroy any of your wardrobe/ bring 
it to us, and we will fix everything up 
for you. Care is given to every de
tail, and without doubt r»n too, in 
time will find your way he-e. You will

Annual Meeting TED — An Experien-
ints Maker; apply JOHN 
1ER. may21,tf

IN PURE VIRGIN OllVE OIL.

Queen Maud and Polar X Packed,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

NOTICE—M. F. Rolls wish
es to announce to his former custom
ers, friends and the public In general 
that he,is again open for business at 
the old stand, 14 Field Street. Boots, 
shoes and rubbers given first class re
pair at reasonable prices. Outport or
ders given prompt attention.

Carpenters Local Union 1320. 
The Annual Meeting of Local 

Union 1320, United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners of Am
erica, will be held in thé L.S.P.

MALE HELP

to Solicit Subscrip-
ir prominent National News- 
Big commission, exceptional 

i. Permanent position. Write 
tory. GENERAL SALES COR
ON, LTD.. McKinnon Build- 
onto, Ont. may30,6!

U. Hall, Duckworth St., Tuesday, 
June 2nd, at 8 p.m. Election of 
officers and other important busi
ness transacted. All. members

A DwRenters and
j. llnf a,l kinds of 
jpn°dLNo- 1 Pine

buying at PYNN 
irTo? Furniture and Moul 

Street- Open e;

Builders

NEWFOUNDLAND. For further
& KELLY,

BrineSt., St. J<
iuay30.t f

POPULAR1
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FOR SALE—At Torbay, a
House with large cellar and barn, and 
1 acre of cultivated land; also 3 acres 
of cleared land ang 4 acres uncleared, 
at North Pond; apply MRS. M. HAM
MOND, Lance Cove, Bell Island. 

June2,3i

FOR SALE—Nfld. Dog and
Pup, 13 Hens, 200 Barrels Broken 
Stone, New Boat, suitable for fisher
man; apply HARVEY WHITE, Pearce 
Ave., off Mundy Pond. June2,3i

FOR SALE—Rubber Tyred
Buggy, Pony and Harness; apply to 
P.O. Bçx 782. june2,2i

FOR SALE — 1924 Model
Stndebaker Car, light six; practically 
new ; only run .3000 miles ; apply P.O. 
Box 220. june2,2l

FOR SALE — Bicycle with
Smith motor wheel attached, motor 
new, only had trial spin, may be seen 
by applying to ALFRED A. HUDSON, 
80 George Street. June2,3i

FOR SAL E—6-Roomed
House on Nagle’s Hill, near School 
House, with acre cleared land; newly 
built, perfect repair, ideal for sum
mer house; apply to J. O’N. CONROY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

mayl2,tu,f,tf

FOR SALE—A 7-Pas sen per
Hudson Snperslx Tonring Car, fitted 
with balloon tires and wheels; In 
splendid condition ; also a 1994 Ford 
Tonring Car. purchased last August. 
BERT HAYWARD, Water St. ’Phone 
1382. ' may26,5i,eod

FOR SALE — Small Grey
Pony, with Harness; kind, suitable 
for children; will sell separately if so 
desired. Ring 638R. . may23,eod,tf

FOR”SALB*—A t a Barsrain,
1 New Chevrolet Coape 4-Passengér
1924 Model. A beauty, never on road. 
Reason for selling: Owner prefers

1 open car. For further particulars ap
ply to 52 Peipiywell Road. junel,3i

FOR SALE—At 34 William
Street. 1 Suite Furniture, 1 Cabinet, 1 
Overmantle, l.B.E. Brass and Iron 
Bedstead, Venetian Blinds, Pictures, 
etc. Junel,2i

FOP SALE—Cabhape and
Cauliflower Plants, early and late 
varieties ; apply R. S. BREMNER, Top
sail Road.  junel,3i

FOR SALE—1 Covered Ex
press Wagon, rubber tyres, In good 
condition ; apply this office. Junel.tf

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. 86 Franklyn Avenue, in 
first class condition inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, selling 
now for $1500.00, cash or terms; apply 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renduf Building. may9,tf

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
Ford Car in first class condition. CON. 
MAHONEY’S GARAGE, Mill Bridge, 
Water Street West. may26,tf

FOR SALE—Land at Bad
ger, two building lots opposite R. C. 
School and adjoining Railway Station. 
Price $200.00 for both. Government 
grants and all papers given on receipt 
of cash; apply J. M. DOOLEY, J.P.," 
Badger or THOS. KEARNEY, Box 
5016, St. John’s East. may22,121 |

FOR SALE—Player Piano
with fifty rolls. GEORGE G., R. PAR
SONS, 30 Henry Street, or Garage, 
King’s Road. mayl8,tf J

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 1 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf ,|

CABBAGE PLANTS—We
now offer our second shipment of 
selected plants, strong, hardy roots. | 
Last chancd. Come quickly. EDWIN- 
MURRAY. may27,6t

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and premises on the 
South Side, immediately West of the. 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may21,tf

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 1 
Canada. For particulars , apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., r 
Duckworth Street. marl4itf

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on the north side of Thorbnrn I 
Road containing 18 acres. For partie- P 
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

may21,tf



progressive ones is a common-place transition from anseemed that the efforts they were 
making for Dora—for Edmund Locks- 
ley’s young wife, were useless and 
discouraging.

"At least, I believe that the accurs
ed villain was wrong In one thing— 
the death of Lord Mord en. 1 am con
vinced that it is he whe has tele
graphed to me from Switzerland, who 
is even now on his way to see me. Oh, 
my poor, young master!"

Frank broke into sobs, and Fair
fax stared moodily before him.

“Our duty is plain now," he said. 
"We must see Mrs. Locksley righted, 
but it will be an awful thing to break 
the news to her! An awful thing. I 
believe that it will kill her, Rogers. 
It must be delayed tor a day or two. 
If her father Is really living, he will 
h*lp to support her in this, her most 
dreadful sorrow."

As there was muck yet to do, they

for the in to a new and

TIRED OUT much what“You look at me inquiringly, Mr. 
Fairfax, when I mention the name of 
Edmund. I do not wonder at It, be
cause he was your friend, and his fate 
appears to be shrouded in mystery. I 
will make that mystery plain, and I 
believe that I regret killing Edmond 
Locksley! I find no pleasure fn the 
knowledge that I stole upon him from 
behind, as he was crossing Waterloo 
Bridge, after hearing his father's 
confession. He wad heart-broken. I

nature, as

Frank Rogers to

New Gave little Heelthe door they

“Make no exclamations that are 
likely to irritate him," the doctor 
B-dvised. "He is out of all pain now, 
and this is a warning that his death 
fnay come at any moment."

They walked into the sickly-smell
ing chamber, and the inspector mo
tioned them to be seated near a small

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
r Harrowsmith, Ont.—“I took your

before my baby was
itwasa;
tome as

very poorly

I was tired opt allthetin^andwLld

Aak your dealer to took a few
ers, and enjoyed a cold bath, after

their sleepless night
It waa the intention of 

go to “The Cedar." and se
. R. No.

ilfadKj

weeds
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HameMadeBreatT 
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for more 

PaErw , than

years
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mayl2,27i,tu,th,s
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Always fresh and pure. — Sold
only in scaled aluminum packet».

LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER
— oe —

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS.
1

They laid him gently In the ambul
ance, and the surgeon promised to 
send for Fairfax the moment it was 
safe to talk to the dying man. 
t The summons came much sooner 
than he expected. He and Frank 
were dozing before the Are, and the 
first faint flash of another day was 
showing in the western sky. They 
had talked themselves weary, and had 
not sunk into silence many minutes 
when a heavy step outside disturbed 
them. There was a knoÿc at the 
door, and the young policeman who 
had been summoned with his ser
geant in the earlier stages of the pro
ceedings stood before them.

“He wants you, sharp sir!' the of
ficer announced. “Mr. Fairfax, he 
asked for." - .

“We will both go,” replied the bar
rister.

“Yes, sir. He's at Bow Street. The 
surgeon will take you to the hospital 
ward. There’s another party he 
wants to see before he dies—some
body at Streatham Hill. I'm going 
there."

He saluted, and hastened away, 
i “Another party at Streatham Hill," 
repeated Fairfax. “That must be 
Viscount Melville. By George! the 
schemer is nearly run to earth!” He 
shivered a little as they emerged in
to the fresh morning air, adding: 
“Do you know, Rogers, I feel that we

CHAPTER XXXVIIL
bed, whereon reclined a form, as still 
as death, while he took his position 
at the foot

The nurse was dismissed, and the 
surgeon touched the uninjured hand 
of the dying man.

“I am afraid that there is some 
mistake here," whispered Frank Rog
ers. “Our man is much older than 
this one, and has gray hair and 
whiskers."

"There is no mistake," the inspec
tor replied, holding up a warning 
finger, while Fairfax gazed at the 
face before him, his blood almost as 
cold as ice.

“Just Heaven!" he ejaculated. "It 
is Viscount Melville!"

"Yes, it is Viscount Melville!" re
peated the sufferer, sneeringly. "Vis
count Melville, who has played tor 
big stakes, and lost by his last move! 
Oh, you need not look at me so pity
ingly; I regret nothing, except my 
failure, Mr. Fairfax, and I am not go
ing to die repenting. Tell me one 
thing—is Peters dead" Peters, the 
meddler, who has brought me to 
this?”

"He is not," replied Fairfax, stern
ly. “And will recover.”

“Curse him! curse him! That blow 
of his was quite unexpected. But he 
did not recognize me. No. no, my 
disguise was a clever one. It reduc
ed my height several inches, and the

■
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a savage

live abotit to lehrn the fate of my : hump was cunning. I wonder how 
poor friend, and your late employer ; my noble uncle will take this? My
-Edmund Locksley." ! noble uncle, the Earl of Traumere?
"I am not hopeless," replied Frank. , thinks so much of our honor! I 

“Everything looks black enough in all I r°hbed him in my youth, but I knew 
conscience, but I am sanguine that my ‘ that he -would never prosecute me, 
young master is not dead." | because of our unsullied name. There

is some satisfaction in dying in thisThe prison doctor met them in the 
inspector’s office, and at first objected 
to the presence of Frank.

"The man," he explained, “is bent j 
■upon making a confession. He has ' 
asked for Mr. Fairfax only, and we do 
not want his lips sealed.”

“If the inspector rules that I must 
not be admitted, all well and good," 
Rogers said, “but there is more in
volved in this than you dream of at 
present. I am a private detective, 
lately in the employ of Hancox, of the

way, because I know that my dis- 
, grace will reach him and his baby- 
i faced daughter, who stepped into my 

shoes."
A demoniacal smile passed over his 

features, and his listeners could not 
resist a shudder of loathing.

“Yes, there is even pleasure in 
j this,” he went on, "and, with my last 
breath, let me denounce MA-Norman 

| Locksley as a murdered and a thief. 
Let me swear that be killed Lore

Strand. I am specially interested in ; Morden, hie friend, the father of Dora
this case."

“I think that yon may be admitted," 
the inspector remarked, looking up 
from his desk, “if the prisoner does 
not object.”

The prtooner did not object. He 
said that It mattered little how many 
people were present, since his crimes 
would soon be published to the whole 
world. He was anxious to 
everything before he died.

The inspector and the surge 
ducted Fairfax and 
the hospital ward. At 
paused, and the sentry drew aside.

piay come at 
They walked ini 

lug chamber, and 
lioned them to be

Deene, and has been using this 
friend’s money for his own pleasure 
for nearly twenty years. This was 
my power over him, and my plan was 
to secure every shilling for myself. I 
have fought tor it for years, and 
should have succeeded, after Edmund 
was out of the way, but 
fernal valet, Peters.

in the New Cut, 
a tether was la hiding; I 
him bank, and struck him 
blew—a blow that stunned 
push Mm over the parapet, into the 
Thames, was hut the work et an te
stant

Both Fairfax and Rogers uttered 
cries of horror and detestatkm.

"Don’t interrupt mel He could 
never have been a happy man, know
ing the nature of his father’s crime. 
It did not suit me that he should mar
ry Dora Deene, when f knew that she 

'might step In and'claim the wealth I 
coveted. It was I who employed a 
detective to watch his movements, in 
conjunction with a man named Mar
lowe. It was I who instructed Mar
lowe to stop the marriage, and I 
suppose that Miss Deene has by this 
time been forced into some kind of 
marriage with the lucky Marlowe."

"You are wrong there," said Rog
ers, warmly. “You lured her from 
home by sending a forged telegram 
In my name, and I rescued her. She 
is back at Richmond, and your friend 
Marlowe is In prison."

Melville was silent for a minute, 
then he replied, coolly:

“Ah, well, it may be tor the beet I 
see that my chances of .success were 
not so rosy as I had imagined. I 
should have had you and Marlowe to 
contend with."

“There is one more thing of which 
I had better unburden myself, lest 
the innocent suffer. I am not very 
particular as to anybody's sufferings 
where my own interests are in con
flict, but, with all my faults, I have 
passionately loved my cousin. Lady 
Clare Moncrieff. I have cared for her 
as she cared for my rival, Edmund 
Locksley. It was this hatred of him 
that nerved my arm to strike him 
that fatal blow. I do not want her 
to suffer for my misdeeds—no, not 
even the breath of suspicion must 
rest upon Lady Clare. There is only 
the word of Peters in her favor, and 
he may die. Everybody who knows 
anything at all about Sir George 
Moncrieff and his daughter Is aware 
that there is no love lost between 
them—that he Is a disgrace to our 
honorable family; that he keeps her 
poor, and then curses her for being 
so!

"Ha! ha! I speak as though he 
were still living, when I know that he 
is dead—at the bottom of the horse 
pdnd. He found out my power over 
Norman Locksley, and threatened to 
be a disgraceful weight upon my 
hands, so I was obliged to remove 
him. Peters saw the deed, and that 
was my strongest reason for wish
ing him dead. I have sent for Lady 
Clare, but if she comes too late, you 
will tell her this?”

The inspector nodded.
“Thank you. I have nothing fur

ther to say. I attempted too much, 
and I have failed. I am only sorry 
that I have failed."

He closed his eyes, and turned his 
face to the wall, refusing to speak 
again.

Fairfax and Rogers went away si
lently. Both had had experience of 
criminals in almost every* form, but 
never had they met with one eo un
scrupulous, so cruel, as Viscount 
Melville.

After all that they had hear
eaAma/1 ttiAw

The Problem of the
Humane Killer

(By H. J. MASSINGHAM.)
The present Government has prob

ably a settled period of office ,and It 
would be a graceful act wère It to 
remove from this country the slur of 
being one of the backward nations 
In the unconscious brutality of Its 
slaughtering arrangements. England 
has prided herself in leading the world 
In the humane treatment of animals, 
but in thto respect we have no claim 
to the title.

As long ago.es 1893, Switzerland 
passed a law prohibiting butchers 
from killing without previously ren
dering the animals unconscious by a 
mechanically-operated instrument.

Finland followed Switzerland’s ex
ample ,and since then the adoption of 
humane methods has spread’to parts 
of Germany, Denmark and Holland.

But in England thel_ydoptlon of 
clause 9 (b) of the Ministry'of Health's 
bye-laws, which concerns the stunning 
of anhnais by a mechanically-opera
ted instrument .'before blood to drawn, 
is not compulsory, as it should be, but 
permissive. Some local authorities 
have earned the credit of freely adopt
ing this humane Lye-law and the L.C. 
C. recently joined their ranks. Bnt 
in most slaughter-houses all over the 
country, day after day, week after week, 
thousands of animals are slaught
ered by old-fashioned barbarous, meth
ods, oft*, in the sight of later victims, 
aometip*» by the clumsy novice learn
ing his trade. It a fraction of the 
cruelties were practised mi horses dur
ing their work in the streets the pub
lic would be up in arras, hut as the 
brutalities in the slaughter-hcmses are 
not seen by the people who buy and 
who daily enjoy their roast beef and 
mutton, the daily massacre, conducted 
with totally unnecessary creulty, goes 
on.

Were the citizens of this country 
to make it their business to see for 
themselves the ordeal the animals 
have to meet before death at last re
leases them, they would raise such 
a clamour that the permissive clause 
should be made compulsory that no 
Government could resist 

■ Of course, many butchers desire to 
continue the demode methods, and the
disinclination to embrace» new end

SPECIAL PRICES
, to

DEALERS. \

at commercial civilisation, where the 
Mg Industrie» are nearly always be
hind popular enlightenment The Fac
tory Acts, the Acts relating to employ
ment and education of children, the 
Acts protecting the workers In dan
gerous trades, etc., have all been hunt 
up gradually and’ have all being op
posed by the established institutions 
responsible for the condltiins to which 
change spells dislocation. The meat 
trade is no exception to this rule. 
That the trade objections are no more 
tifhn common préjudice against modi
fication of any kind, Is shown by the 
following facto:—

The first objection Is that "the meat 
after slaughter with the humane kill
er does not keep so well as that killed 
in the old way." But unassailable 
proof has been produced by an emin
ent authority in Scotland that the meat 
slaughtered with the humane instru
ment had equal keeping properties 
with that felled with the pole-axe. 
“The Scottish trade was convinced 
that the humane killer had all the 
qualities claimed for It There are 
many butchers In Scotland who volun
tarily adopted the mechanical killer 
years ago; its adoption did not in any 
way handicap them in the , conduct of 
their business, and the ‘keeping’ ques
tion has now ceased to have any ef
fect as an argument against humane 
methods of slaughter.’’ This is what 
the "Scottish Butchers. Journal" of 
November 16th, 1924, had to say:—

Objection two is “that the mechani
cal klllfer is dangerous." It happens 
that there are slaughter-houses where 
the humane killer has been in exclus
ive use tor years, and where no serious 
accident through the fault of the in
strument or of the operators. The 
raising of status of the meat trade in 
Scotland Is the object of the trade 
leaders at the present time, and 
"nothing offers more healthy signs 
of advancement than the fact that 
humane feeling predominates in the 
outlook of the men who are endea
vouring to make the meat trade sec
ond to none from every point of 
view."

“When th# trade and the public are 
allied for the purpose of removing the 
more barbarous methods,” proceeds 
the ‘‘Journal,’’ “the day should not be 
far distant when, as tar as Scotland 
is concerned, the the pole-axe will be 
discarded for ever.’

It seems hardly necessary to quote 
the butchers’ objections and the an
swer» to them. In Switzerland, Fin
land and parts of Germany, Holland 
and D.ermank, the use of the humane 
killer )tqs resulted in none of the dis
asters to consumer and butcher pre
dicted by the less elastic-minded but
chers.

Bacon firms are prominent in ob
jecting to the adoption of modern 
methods, and it Bas been proved by 
experiment that there da no reason 
whatever why so intelligent an ani
mal as the pig should not be as hu
manely killed as beasts and sheep; 
consumers should refuse to buy any 
bacon unless they know that the pig 
has been slaughtered by a mechanical
ly-operated humane killer.

The matter is largely in the hands 
of the housewife. It the salesman 
teHs her that the meat will not keep, 
etc., she should communicate with the 
R.8.P.C-A, who will forward her all 
the particulars they have amassed on 
the subject of pig-killing. Then let 
her refuse her custom to the shop 
where she buys her meat unless the 
proper • means of slaughtering have 
been applied. If women would show 
some firmness here, those batchers 
who persist in antiqued views would 
soon alter them when the prosperity 
of their business depended on it

For it cannot be too strongly urged 
that It to not the quality and the desir
ability ef the reform which to at stake, 
but the capacity for change. The hu
mane killer needs no advocacy; It is 
objection-proof, because it has been 
used with success that silences con- 
trmwAreir Th« real trouble is the 

old and bad method 
good one .and there 

opposition to this, not eo 
is called the conservatism 

he grooving of institutions.
I 4» not like compulsion in any de
partment of social activity, but If a 

• can be made for It, It exists for 
the establishment of the humane kill
er in the slaughtering trade, where 
nobody will b» a penny worse tor it, 
and the animals will die without 
physical pain and mental terror.
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ever to-day, Dodge Brothers Motor Car simnlv 
in a process of continual betterment.
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Services Exquisite
Exquisite care in the 
selection of leaf, its 
blending and its 
manufacture give 
“Gems” their famous 
quality. *

Tangier is Placed Under Commission of 
Control — Judgment in Sirdar Murder 
Case to Be Delivered To-Day — Fifty 
Persons Gassed By Chlorine in French 
Town.
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alued at 
760.00 
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oXCHMO/Vo %VvRE "'CE PAfig 5Developing the Fullest
Possibilities oi the Four from heat. Twelve of the victims are 

in a serious condition.
REJECTS INTERMEDIARE MINIS

TER’S OFFER.
GLACE BAY. June 1.

Besco has refused to be a party to 
the proposal that the Minister of L*b- 
or act as intermediary in miners' dis
pute, Vice-President J. E. McLurg an
nounced to-day. .The Miners’ Execu
tive had appealed to the Minister who 
agreed to act providing both sides 
were agyeable.

FOREIGN COMMUNISTS AT GLAS
GOW.
GLASGOW, June 1. 

Communists, Mr.

EPIDEMIC OF MARRIAGES.
MONTREAL, June L 

It was estimated by railway officials 
to-day that over #a hundred bridal 
couples left the city on honeymoons 
this morning. Extra sweepers were 
employed to clear away the mass of 
confetti and streamers.

Positively
None
Better

II yon will follow the new 
rood MaxweU step by -step 
through the great plants 
«hero it is built, yon will 
qnlckly understand its ex
traordinary quality.

The new good Maxwell Is 
manufactured almost to the 
smallest detail In Maxwell’s 
own factories by an organl- 
ratlon that has all the re
sources in mechanical equip
ment. scientific precision 
instruments, and trained 
man power to create superi
or ongllties in any product 
it sponsors.

The new good Maxwell starts 
from the engineering de
partment with a definite ad- 
rantage—a design that is the 
resnlt of a determined effort 
to develop as never before

all the fullest possibilities ef 
the four.

It is a design that Is so far 
in advance of other fours 
that only In tile new good 
Maxwell can yon get a com- 
hination of 68 miles an hour, 
5 to 85 miles In 8 seconds, 
gasoline economy of 95 miles 
to the gallon and riding 
qualities finer than any other 
four ever possessed.

Only with such superiority of 
deslg^-gftnd only with com
plete Maxwell manufacturing, 
can so much better four- 
cjllndet* motoring be sold at 
the new good Maxwell price. 
We are eager to demonstrate 
these values to yon, so that 
yon, too, will be numbered 
among the ever-growing army 
of contented Maxwell owners.

iMRERIALlbBACCOCOtfflWlltawro * 
Successor 

MANUFACTURE 1NEWFOUNDLA N1

UtllUllALLEGED RUM-RUNNING VESSEL ^
SEIZED. I =
NEW YORK, June L | *•“

One of the few ships reported to 
have pierced the Coast Guards liq- —
uor blockade along the Allan tip Coast june2,2i,tu,th 
in three weeks has been captured. It 
is a two-masted auxiliary .schooner 
William A. Morse, outfitted as a fish
ing schooner. No liquor was found 
aboard and the skipper and owner 
said they would protest the seizure.

Fronts!Are you saving B
Two foreign 

Stoecker, of Germany, and Mademoi
selle Marcel Laval, of France, appear
ed before the platform to-day of the 
annual conference of the "Communist 
Party of Great Britain ddlpito the an
nounced intention of the" British Gov
ernment to allow no foreign radical 
to enter the country for this meeting. 
Entering surreptitiously they dellver-

cldeti to seize Miss Plckford while 
en route from her Hollywood studio 
to her home, and hold her in a se
cluded house until her husband, 
Douglas Fairbanks, paid the con
spirators $260,060,CONFERENCE TO OPEN.

HALIFAX, Jpne 1.
With the arrival this afternoon of 

vanguard of delegates, the stage was 
set to-night for the formal opening 
to-morrow of the Conference of Can
adian Universities by President R. 
Bruce Taylor, of Queen's University, 
Kingston.'

ed fraternal greetings and were then 
spirited away.

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY MEETS 
AT TORONTO.
TORONTO, Ont, June 1. 

Although there will 
eighty and ninety 5MALLWGIN PILLS

FOR THE

KIDNEYS

be between 
non-concurring 

commissioners, lay and clerical, at the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, op

evening,

Marshall’s Garage
MOVIE STARS AND A PLOT. 

LOS ANGELES, June 1. 
With three purported confessions 

in their hands and a trio of alleged 
plotters under lock and key, the po
lice, working on the Mary Plckford 

date for Moderator in opposition to j kidnapping case conferred to-day with 
Rev. G. C. Pidgeon, of Toronto. The i representatives of the District Attor- 
non-concurrents who met on June 11, ney’s offiçe to discuss the presenta- 
after union had been an accomplished tk>n of the reported $200,000 plot 
fact, expect to sit for three days. It to County jury. The plotters had de
ls expected that Rev. E. S. Scott, bt 
Montreal, will be elected Moderator.

• WATER STREET WEST — 
Showroom : Prescott and Duckworth Streets.

__ __ Good

enlng hero on Wednesday 
there will be no attempt to divide the 
Court on the question of Church Union, 
it was stated to-day. The opponents 
of union will not nominate a candl-

The best time for a Shoe Sale is when the people need Shoes, 
THAT TIME IS RIGHT NOW.Kidney disease is dan

gerous unless checked. 
Gin Pills will remedy 
all kidney troubles. 
Get a box to-day before 
it is too late.MAXWELL Women and Children’s White

CROSS-WORD PUZZLENEW GOVERNMENT FOR TANGUER.
TANGIER, Morocco, June 1.

The new international regulations 
for the Government of Tangier were 
solemnly put into effect to-day. The 
new regime comprises In International 
Commisssion of Control, a mixed Tri
bunal and a Legislative Assembly.

PriceChild’s White Canvas Boots................................Sizes
(Button and Laced Styles).

Child’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes...............Sizes
Child’s Strap Sally Canvas Shoes..........................Sizes

(This is a very dainty Shoe).
Misses’ 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes...............Sizes
Misses’ Strap Sally Canvas Shoe.......................... Sizes
Women’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes............Sizes
Women’s 1-Strap Sally ^anvas Shoes .... .. Sizes
Women’s 2-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes...............Sizes
Women’s White Canvas Laced Shoes.............. Sizes
ABOUT 900 PAIRS IN THE LOT—SECURE YOUR SIZE TO-DAY.

Afloat and ex. Store: Beck’s Cove,
Price
PriceCOAL! CONTEMPT CASE DISMISSED.

WHEELING, W„ Va., June 1.
Dismissal of the contempt of court 

proceedings brought by the West Vir- 
ginia-Plttsburg Coal Co., against a 
number of officers of the United Mine 
Workers under the court injunction 
granted in 1923, was made in the Fed
eral Court this afternoon.

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
BURNSIDE..........................................................
WELSH ANTHRACITE ..................................

IDlBOYS. ( $12.20
$20.00ach Pair.

rs, Lum- 
out-door 

EL RUB- 
iroughout

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
Coal Office: ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove FIRE UNDER CONTROL.

NEW YORK, June 1.
A fire which broke out in the hold 

of the British freighter, Fenchurch, 
while over a hundred miles off Sandy- 
hook, on Thursday, was under con
trol to-day and the steamer made port 
under her Own power.

EASON. MEN’S BOSilll!l|i!l!l!!![|liiIU||l!!llilll!ll!llllliliflllltililiilillllllillliiiiil!iliiliilllilIUiiUiL
tBOOTS
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heel and 
slipping.

Mr. Business Man
EXTRA 

SPECIAL !
SPECIAL !TRIAI. ENDS. ,

CAIRO, June L
The trial ended to-day of the men 

accused of murdering here last Nov
ember Sir Lee Oliver Stack, British 
Commander of the Egyptian Army. 
Judgment will be given to-morrow.

Your cheque for $50.00 NOW will guarantee you 
OUR cheque for $30,000 if you meet a travel accident 
that causes death.

In addition, we pay $50,00 every week you are 
disabled by injury, and $100 a week, if the injury is 
sustained while travelling—and we pay hospital bills
as well.

COULD $50.00 BE BETTER SPENT? »

Ü.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfid. General Agent.

Ctmc international syndicate.

Women’s Black Kid
omen’s Brown Canvas 

Laced Oxfords.
Cuban rubber heels. 

Leather soles.

I BOOTS 
îles, snag 
e-inforced 
Moisture- 

:1 insoles, 
and com-

1-Strap Shoes. 

Low rubber heel. 

Only $2.20 the pair,

STATE’S POWER LIMITED.
SALEM, Ore., June 1.

Oregon lost In .the Supreme Court 
to-day its fight to compel children to 
attend public schools. The Court held 
that the State, tn enforcing compul
sory education laws, cannot require 

in public

$1.95 the pair

Only $3.99 the pairMen’s Tan Boots—Rubber Heels .. •.......................
Men’s Black Kid Laced Boots,.............................. *

(This Boot has also rubber !
We have all sizes in these Boots at the present til

Only $3.99 the pairiUQiini]ni!iimi!!iminif!nmtiiiiiiimiuiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiituiiuiiuiiiiUL..Rji8t BOOTS
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attendance of children 
schools to the exclusion of private or 
parochial Schools. Secure yours to-day|
SITTING FOR, ADVERTISEMENT 

PORTRAIT.
WASHINGTON, June 1.

The Capital’s Society learned with 
surprise to-day that Mrs. Alice Roose
velt Longworth.’one of its recognized 
leaders, daughter of the late Presi
dent Roosevelt, and wife of Speaker- 
designate of the* House, is sitting for 
a portrait to be used to advertise a 
brand of beauty cream. The Long- 
worth fortunes will be enriched by 
$6,000 under the contract, bat the 
money will he placed In the Bank In 
the name of Paulina Longworth, the 
3 months’ old daughter.

ENGINES F. Small
It has been decided to clear out OUR ENTIRE 

STOCKS of new arid second-hand PALMER, REGAL, 
FRASER and VICTORY ENGINES of various H.P. at 
PRICES and TERMS, which should prove EXCEED
INGLY ATTRACTIVE to all FISHERMEN. Before 
placing your order elsewhere inspect our stocks and
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be convinced
We carry In the Realms of Sport enlng his lead as he sped doi 

stretch. He crossed the finis 
ten yards in lead of Nurmi.

The Olympic star will sail foi 
onon Thursday with this one 
against his marvelous record b 
in scores of races from Que 
California.

Helffrich’e time was 1:56 4-5, some- 
vhat behind the record of 1:62 1-6 set 
iy Ted Meredith in 1916.
While Nurmi failed in his last race, 

iis countryman, Albin Stenroos, «ne
eded in his first. This burly Mara
bou er, 38 years old, and the father of 
wo children, conquered ten local 
unners in a test of one hour and 
rokft the Uunited States record of 
an miles 1,492 yards, set by Charles 
’ores of the Melrose A.A., on June 1, 
919. Stenroos’ distance was 11 miles, 
63 yards. Only fifty yards behind 
tone the New England distance vet- 
ran, Jimmy Hannigan, of Dorchester,

parts not heli
FORMER VICE-PRESIDENT OF U.S,

DEAD. PAAVO NURMI LOST TO HELFRICH 
IN HALF MULE RACE.

Great Finn Beaten For First Time In 
Short Distance—Faltered In 

Last Lap,
Yankee Stadium, &.W., May 26— 

Paavo Nurmi, super-athlete, went 
down to defeat to-night in his last ap
pearance here, before Alan Helffrich, 
Penn State product, over a detance 
of a half mile.

Twenty thousand track fans, almost 
filling the Yankee Stadium, cheered

WASHINGTON, June L

R. W. RITCEY, Liquidator.
(United Coal Company's Wharf)

1
PEARS’

may21,tf
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This Epoch-Making Sale
COMMENCES ON

THURSDAY, JUNE 4th
AT NINE O’CLOCK SHARP,

DO NOT FAIL TO ATTEND!

TT" LI C" fT ft I FJ Stages Spectacular Bold Price-Butchery. An event 
| 1 9 I 11 that screams with drastic under-pricings. Values so

rare that they make all other Sales look where electricity was fifty years ago. You have 
undoubtedly received big values before—But . « this Sale sounds the death knell
of all past performances and starts a new era of unmatchable values

Une Up for the Opening Hour-9 a. m. Thursday

THIS S 
Arouse S
THE BIGGEST VAL 
QUALITIES AND T 
VARIETIES EVER
Beginning Th

AT NINE

Will 
John’s

THE FINEST 
REATEST 
ID, ON SALE

Mornino
:k.

Men’s & Ladies’ Clothing Prices Touch Botton Here
OVER 8,000 HIGH CLASS SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, HATS, ETC., FOR WOMEN-AND HUNDREDS OF SUITS, COATS AND PANTS FOR MEN 
THIS IS PROBABLY THE LARGEST AND MOST IMPORTANT PURCHASE OF FINE GARMENTS EVER MADE BY ONE RETAIL STORE IN THIS CITY. ' 
AT A FOURTH TO A HALF OFF, AND WÈ ARE TURNING THEM OVER TO OUR CUSTOMERS ON THE SAME BASIS .....
WE COULD HAVE MARKED ALL THÈSE PURCHASES AT REGULAR PRICES AND CASHED IN ON THE SAVINGS WE MADE—BUT THAT IS NOT T1 
TORE. WE SELL AS WE BUY! AND SO WE ARE SHARING, NOT ALONE ALL THE SAVINGS ON THESE EARLY PURCHASES,BUT WE ARE SHARI 
iiEGULAR LOW PROFIT AS WELL. THUS EVERY FAMILY IN THE COUNTRY IS AFFORDED THE OPPORTUNITY TO SUPPLY IT’S NEEDS FOR THE 
AND SUMMER SEASON, AT PRICES CUSTOMARY ONLY AT THE END OF A SEASON. READ OPPOSITE PAGE -....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

? A MOST SPECTACULAR VALUE- 
GIVING SALE!

NEW
TRIMMED
HATS

Delightful shapes and shades for Summer— 
Quite the last word in smartness.

Ladies’DRESS SALE
Not one Dress in this 
lot worth less than 
$10.00 —quantity lim
ited. All sizes. 3.98

None to dealers. 
No Mail Orders; 
One to each custom
er. *

Hats for Misses. 
Hats for Women. 
Hats for Matrons i 
Large Hats.
Small Hats.

Colors: 
Black, White, 
Indian Orange, 
Henna, Sand, 
Crabapple,
Navy.

.95™™
you see 

these Hats 

you will agree 

with us that 

not one hat in 

the entire lot 
9o worth-less 

than double.

.95

Look !
Brand New

OF THE BETTER KIND.

absolutely good value

Dresses worth $20.00 $25.00 $30.00 and $35.00, all at

All one of a kind and a S W Ladies ! This is the
most extraordinary 
Dress purchase ever 

at double. ” ~ * made. "

A MIRACLE DRESS SALE like this comes otice in a great while. 
Women who have not attended a Sale in years will come to this one

THIS EVENT WILL ESTABLISH A LADIES’ COAT 
DENTED IN THE HISTORY OF THE RETAIL ST 
COUNTRY.

Y OF THIS 
T OF OUR 

RE SPRING

INVOLVED. 
IUGHT THEM

UNPRECE- 
OF T HE

COA
Over 400 Brand New Coats, the smartest styles of 
ed at prices not likely to be duplicated anywhere-

Coats Worth Coats Worth Coats Worth 
Up to $20.00 Up to $28.00 Up to $38.00

season offer- 
any time.

its Worth 
to $46,00

SIZES FOR MISSES—FOR WOMEN AND STOUT SIZES.
Make no mistake about this COAT SALE. Every C< 
Groups represents savings of 40 to 60 per cent 
You be the Judge!* ,

life in these 
See them!

WATER

$ »



GREATER Than Ever

istory o
If* Positively, without exception, the Greatest Sacriiice Ever Conceiv 
Attempted on High Grade Clothing.’ MEIN ! You MUST Attend this

»r ONE and TWO MEN’S SUITS
WITH ONE AND TWO PAI
Suits Worth Suits Worth 
up to $34.00 up to $38.00

iF PANTS.
tits Worth 
l to $42.00

Values that Stand the Supreme Test 
of Close Comparison.

Suits Worth 
up to $49.00

Extra Special!

200 Men’s 
New BATS

2.19

LOOK, moth:
Boys’ Two Pants

Ages 8 to 17 years.

To be Sold at 40 to 50c on the Dollar
MEN ! You Can Buy Two Suits 
for the Cost of One in This Sale

MEN’S
Ages_____

The extra pair means do 
This is the greatest value

Every Suit in • 0 AQ 
the lot worth ft ^eft 
$10.00 to $14.00 w

SHIRTS
99c

ile wear.
' the year.
Shop early — 
mly 200 Suits 
n the lot.

Hats worth up to 
$8.00, all famous 
makes, all shades 
and styles.

Make Sure You Have the Right Name & Address-339 Water St-T

Ladies’ SUIT SALE Look, Men!
400 New

Spring Caps
Worth up to $1.80. z

49c

400
Ladies’
Skirts
A JOB BUY! 

Skirts in this lot 
worth $6.00, $7.00 to 

$9.00

SNAP !

Stout 
tomen’sSport Flannel“That will be the Talk of the Town”

THE MQST WONDERFUL COLLECTION OF BRAND NEW SUITS EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS
City, AND AT

DRESSES
essesBoys’ Pants All the new Sum

mer shades and 
newest styles. 
Dresses worth up 
to $14.00; all sizes.

WORTH UP TO $20.00 WORTH UP TO $28.00 WORTH UP TO $38.00

18.95 21.95 Fine quality, worth $2.00 
Ages 8 to 17 years. Every size, all new 

patterns. Wonder 
Values.

le Dress worth 
than $30.00.

Suits for Misses’—4Suits for Wpmen—Stout Suits—Long Coat Suits—Boxed Coat Suits—Boyish Cut Suits
—Every style—All newest shades with Navy & Black.

LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY ! 
Make no mistake, This will be the 
most amazing and spectacular out
pouring of high-class merchandise 
within the memory of the oldest 
inhabitants.

Follow tl
to the Great 

Values Evi
A Merehandisi

•owds 
nival of

BH

;■....1- liwftSk

mmm

HMHMjgfifij
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we\ MEN’S SUITS
HD. WITH ONE AND TWO PAIRS OF PANTS.
KM I Suits Worth Suits Worth Suits Worth 

up to $17.00 up to $23.00 up to $28.00

■is I
EJR i

,0.95 jJ.SO 10.80
Eg I Stiits Worth 

up to $32.00

fen 1 1970
PM 1 Every Size—Every pattern—All Styles.
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THE ETENING TELE6RAX, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegra*» ltd* 
and not to Individuals.

Tuesday, June 2, 1925.

Lift Newfoundland 
Out of Obscurity

Whpn practically every coun
try is making strenuous efforts 
to turn a part of the stream of 
tourist traffic in its direction, it 
Is time for Newfoundland also 
to be up and doing, and it is 
gratifying to learn that a start 
has been made by the formatioA 
of a Tourist and Publicity Bu
reau.

Naturally the • first essential 
to the success of such a move
ment is to possess 1n the coun
try the attractions which are 
being sought by the army of 
holiday makers. Fortunately 
their fancies are not all alike. 
To some the attraction is the 
noisy throng, to others.^ the si
lent places. Some seek the mod
ern hotel, in which they are sur
rounded by every luxury,' while 
to others, with rod or gun in 
hand, the more primitive the 
conditions are and the more they 
have to rough it, the greater is 
their pleasure. Others again are 
In search of the beautiful and 
the picturesque in Nature, or 
they are interested in historic 
associations, in the plant life or 
the geological formation of the 
country. One finds enjoyment in 
the heart of the tropics ; -the 
other, in the land of snow and 
ice. Of so diverse a nature are 
the inclinations of those in pur
suit of pleasure, that it would be 
impossible to find a spot which 
does not prove.a lode stone for 
the tourist in some form or an
other.

It is because of this, and be
cause every person in search of 
pleasure is practically a free 
agent, restricted only by the 
time at his disposal and the 
length of his purse, that no 
country on the face of the earth 
can hope to make a “corner” of 
the tourist trade. It matters not 
that 9 place is off the beaten 
track ; in fact, that in itself has 
a strong fascination for many. 
Provided the attractions of one 
Idnd or another exist, the pro
motion of the traffic depends 
upon making them known as 
widely as possible, in the most 
convincing way possible.

This is the object, in a word, 
of the Publicity Bureau, but the 
success of their efforts depends 
upon the support received from 
the general public. There must 
be enthusiasm in 'the project; 
there must be an intense desire 
to make Newfoundland a world 
playground ; to' see her outstrip 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
end our other neighbours as a 
holiday resort, and supporting 
this spirit, there must be the 
Willingness to do everything 
possible to accomplish it.

And why not? The chief ef
fect of a publicity campaign is 
io make known the country’s at
tractions, and everyone who has 
a spark of affection for. his 
home land will be proud to take 
part in broadcasting her claims 
for recognition as one of the 
beauty spots of the earth. Too 
long has she played the part of 
Cinderella among her more as
piring sister Dominions. Let us

capabilities will immediately 
rivet attention as well.

Sentiment must play an im- 
! portant part in this undertaking. 
Because we love our country, 
we are anxious to see her pros
per, and the influx of tourists 
will help very materially towards 
that end. The millions of dollars 
left in Nova Scoria New Bruns
wick, and the other Canadian 
provinces last year meant in
creased prosperity, not for any 
particular business, but for all 
businesses; not for any partic
ular class, but for all classes, 
and the increase in revenue de
rived from this source lessened 
the burden on every single tax
payer.

We have not dwelt upon the 
country’s resources because they 
are fully known to all of us, but 
we do stress the necessity for 
the fullest co-operation between 
the newly formed organization 
and tly public generally. Al
ready in existence is the Game 
and Inland Fisheries Board, 
which has been invaluable in 
preserving the main attractions 
which Newfoundland possesses. 
In the Publicity Bureau it will 
find a willing partner, and there 
is every reason to believe that, 
together, they can make suc
cess assured.

On our desk is a copy of The 
Brooklyn, published by the 
Brooklyn Chamber of Com
merce, and its leading article is 
headed “Newfoundland Cruise 
Arouses Interest.” The members 
of the Chamber have chartered 
the Furness Withy liner Fort 
St. George for a trip which 
includes a visit to St. John’s on 
July 7th, and already most of 
the passenger accommodation 
has been taken up. A -signifi
cant fact about the bookings is 
that the first to make reserva
tions have been those who have 
already made a similar trip. 
Here is an opportunity to open 
our campaign immediately.

Wareham’s

Yesterday the echr. Marjorie Ink- 
pen, owned by Meagre. W. W. Ware- 
ham * Son. Capt. A. Moulton master, 
arrived at Harbottr Buffett from thé 
Banks, with 800 quintals of fish. She 
reports very rough weather. This 
Is a most promising start of the sea
son’s operations and Capt. Moulton 
runs a good chance of breaking his 
last year’s record.

Cleared for Fishery
The following schooners have 

cleared from Qreenapond to prosecute 
the fishery at the' Straits and Labra
dor:—Greenwood, 71 tons, Capt. Wal
ter Cashln, crew of 10, supplied by 
Messrs. A. B. Hickman * Co.; Stella, 
68 tone, Capt. Mark Bragg, crew of 
10, supplied by James Baird, Ltd.; 
Harriet, 79 tons, Capt. Peter 6. Car
ter, crew of 14, supplied by Crosble 
& Co.; H. P. Wilson, 29 tone, Capt. 
Blesser Blackwood, crew of 9, sup
plied' by Monroe Export Co. ; Lucy 
Kemp, 62 tons, Capt Moses Water
man, crew of Y, supplied by Monroe 
Export Co.; Orient, 68 tons, Capt. 
James Croke, crew of 9, supplied by 
F. P. U. Trading Co".; Bessie E. & B„ 
Capt. Peter Feltham, crew of 6, sup
plied by - F. P. U. Trading Co. The 
following have cleared from Brigue 
for Labrador:—Home, 72 tons, Capt 
Solomon Abbott, crew of 20, supplied 
by Job Bros. & Co.; Energy, 56 tons, 
Capt. Samuel Dawe, crew of 26, sup
plied by Samuel Dawe; Vickers 
Vimy, 99 tons, Capt. Alf. Roberts, 
crew of 25, supplied by J. W. His- 
cock.

About ten o’clock this morning, an 
accident occurred at the Government 
Railway Machine Shope, when one 
of the machinists named Arthur Con
nolly had his right leg broken above 
the knee. Connolly was engaged 
mooing a wheel weighing 5SO lbs., to 
be placed on Its axle, when It fell 
across his legs throwing him force
fully to the ground. Dr. Arch Tait 
who was called to the scene made 
an examination of the man’s Injur
ies, and ordered him to to Hospital, 
to which he was conveyed in the am
bulance.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
apr*l,3moe,eod

THE SCENES

“Archibald Shoes are good
Shoes.”—may30,251

Undersirable “Knights”

Whether that ship load of visi
tors will be “boosters” or “knock 
ers” on their return to their 
homes will depend upon the im
pressions they forin during 
thxr stay in the city. Let us 
show them we are glad to see 
them, and do everything pos
sible to make their few hours in 
port thoroughly enjoyable.

St. Mary’s Garden Party
ARRANGEMENTS NOW WELL IN 

HAND.

Certain “Knights of the Road” 
have been making themselves objec
tionable to ladies taking a walk In 
the evening by soliciting their com
pany for a drive. It would be far 
better if these “gentlemen" confined 
their attention to their own exclusive 
set instead of attempting to extend 
their circle of acquaintances, as 
there are ladies who would rather not 
know them. Our attention has been 
called to this matter and a timely 
warning is given to one or two in
dividuals that a repetition of their 
uninvited attentions will land them 
In the toils.

Motor Boat
Broken Down

This morning a motor boat belong
ing to one of the Battery fishermen, 
broke down outside the heads and for 
a time the occupants were in * per
ilous predicament, owing to the heavy 
breese of wind blowing off the land. 
They were sighted from Cabot Tow
er and the Hugh D. was sent to the 
rescue. The tug brought the little 
craft safely to port.

Store Robbery

On Sunday last the etdre of Philip 
O’Reilly, of Argentla, was broken' into 
and about 645 in cash stolen. The 
culprit in gaining an entrance was 
evidently cut, as blood marks were 
discovered on some glass that had 
been broken. The matter was re
ported to the police .and last evening 
Detective Lee arrested a 25 year old 
woman resident of Argentin at a West 
End boarding house on suspicion. 
She appeared in court this morning 
and, pleading not guilty, was remand
ed to Placentia for trial.

une 1st-—The day fair yet some
what unsettled. I abroad and all the 
day about the business of my office, 
being that I must Increase my get
tings this month if 1 would not face 
the Bankruptcy Court No newes all 
this day and, indeed, the whole spring 
Bo quiet that there is no knowing where 
newes may be obtained. My wife this 
day being dteased in some of her new 
finery, do take a tosse over the doore- 
way, being that" her high heels do 
catch in it and do tears her new 
goune beyond all repairing. This 
makes me madd that at this time the 
wretch should be so careless, yet 
seems she cares not at all., This night 
do remain at home, being greatly 
troubled by an ake of my head, caused, 
methinks, by futile seeking for newes 
that does not exist So to bedd.

For open and closed cars, ring 
Central Taxi, ’Phone 963.

may23,6i,eod

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north, blowing strong, weath

er fine, preceded by fog and rain, one 
iceberg grounded about seven miles 
southeast, several schooners passed 
in during the morning. Bar. 29.70; 
Ther. 44.

Announceme
THE STORE WELL KNOWN AS THE

West End Drug Store
has now passed to the Proprietorship of the unde 
signed, lately manager of the store. The Store hi 
been entirely renovated and improved, and a judiciou 
selection of new goods added, which will render it more 
than ever capable of fulfilling its function as a First 
Class Dispensing Pharmacy.
Personal attention given to all Prescriptions, and a 
large line of Toilet Goods, Sundries and Candies in 
stock. We guarantee the utmost satisfaction to all our 

• customers, old and new.
STORE OPEN TILL 16.30 EVERY NIGHT.

M. J. Fitzgerald,

St. Patrick’s Card Party
As will be seen by our advertising 

columns, there will be a card party 
at St. Patrick’s Parish Hall on to
morrow, Wednesday evening, at 8.16 
p.m. and the following prizes are be
ing offered: Gold piece, butter, um
brella and safety razor. As the event 
promises to be most successful, a 
pleasant evenings enjoyment is as
sured all who attend.

By the English mail, which reached 
here yesterday, the sad news was re
ceived of the passing, on May lfth, of 
Sarah Jane (Jennie), beloved wife of 

kll help to bring her out of her Rev. George Crane, Rector of the Par- 
»bscurity, and the result will he teh ot Barningham-Parva, Norfolk. The

lady was well known In Bti 
«ing on the teaching staff of 

the Central School here from lS^S to

that not only wiii the eye 
world be focussed cr her 
»ut her other «harm, and

At last night’s meeting of St. Mary’s 
Garden Party Committee, all arrange
ments were completed for the annual 
event, which takes place at Lester’s 
Field, on Wednesday, June 17th. All 
that Is required now Is a fine day to 
make the affair successful and enjoy
able as possible.

The usual field events, consisting of 
sprint racing, football fives, 8 mile 
road race, with tbo side shows, etc,, 
promise to be an attraction worth 
while, and as the total proceeds are to 
be devoted to the fund for the erection 
of the new parish hall, It is hoped the 
affair will be well patronised.

Train Notes
Sunday’s express reached Port aux 

Basque 9.20 last night.
The Carbonear train arrived on 

time.
The express for foreign connec

tions went ont at 1 p.m.
The Humber Special leaves Cprling 

at 4.30 this afternoon, ooming east

Inaugurates Fort
nightly Service

With the 8. B. Digby leaving Liver
pool on June 6th will be inaugurated 
the Furness Line fortnightly ser
vice between that port, St. John’s, 
Halifax and Boston. The Digby will 
be followed by the 8. S. Newfound
land, sailing June 16th. The service 
by steamers Digby, Sachem and -New
foundland will have tailings from 
Liverpool every second Tuesday and 
from Boston every second Saturday.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths deliverèd promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

’Phone 1513.
Night ’Phone 2111M.

marS.eod

BORN.
On June 1st, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 

A. J. Walsh.

Obituary
A. J. BURKE.

The death occurred at Halifax, N.S., 
this morning ot A. J, Burke, senior 
member of the firm of A J. Burke * 
Co. of Halifax, dealers In fish pro 
ducts and general business with the 
South West Coast of Newfoundland. 
Mr. Burke was bom at St. Jacques, 
Newfoundland, and was educated at 
St. Bonaventure’a College. The de
ceased was 38 years of age and leaves 
to mourn his loss one daughter, five 
brothers and three sisters. Mrs. J. J. 
Bates of this city Is a lister of the 
deceased and was with him when the 
end came.

pIbd.

Yesterday morning, Alice Edith 
Hunt (nee Saunders), wife of Henry 
Hunt, of Greenspond. Funeral took 
place to-day from 23 Franklyn Avenue.

Passed peacefully away on June 1st, 
at Maddox Cove, Martin Heffeman, 
aged 78 years; leaving wife, 4 sons, 
3 daughters, 2 brothers and 5 sisters to 
mourn their sad loss. R.I.P. Funeral 
10 a-m. Wednesday, after Solemn Re
quiem Mass.—Boston papers please 
copy.

Passed peacefully away on May 28th, 
at Long Harbor, P.B., Hannah, aged 
16 years, darling daughter of Thomas 
and Julia Kelly: leaving to mourn 
their sad loss, father, mother, and 3 
sisters; one sister, Mrs. Edward Tay
lor, residing in the city.—R.I.P.

june2,6i
90 NEW GOWERSTREET.

Just Received a large shipment of

BALL MASON

Preserving Bottles!
Book your requirements early.'

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltd.
Opp.

’Phone 192
marl9,th,s,fu,3m

Seamen’s Institute.
: 100 Water St. East

“Archibald Shoes are Good Shoes." 
maySO.861

Grace Maternity 
Working for a 

Worthy Object
At the Nursing sub-committee of 

the Grace Maternity Hospital As
sociation held on June let, the sum 
of 9128.00 was handed over to the 
Treasurer, being the proceeds of the 
very euccessful Bridge Drive so kind
ly organised by Mrs. C. E. Hunt and 
Miss Furlong, M.B.E. This sum is 
the nucleus of a fund which will be 
held by the Association Treasurer 
to help the very poor mothers who 
wish to enter this hospital.

At the last Association Meeting it 
was agreed that the Association 
would seek the co-operation and ad
vice of the Charities Bureau Organ
isation in administering any money 
donated to them for this purpose.

The Association will organise the 
sale of Tags on Régatta Day for this 
fund and for farther equipment ot 
the Maternity Wards.

Obituary

Government Boats
Argyle left Argentla 4. 20 p.m. yes

terday. ,
Clyde left Lewlsporte 8.40 a.m. yes

terday, left Leading Tickles 3.30 p.m.
Glencoe leaving Argentla to-mor

row.
Home left Old Port-au-Chalx 4.26 

p.m. yesterday, coming south.
Kyle left Port aux Basque 10.37 p. 

m. yesterday.
Malakoff left Salvage 12.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Portia left Port aux Basque 10.86 

p.m. yesterday. ,
Prospère left Hampden 5.30 a-m. 

yesterday, going north.
Sagona left St. John’s 10 a-m. yes

terday. Left Brigue 8 p.m.

Steering Gear
in Perfect Order

In the report yesteray of the mis 
hap to the car owned by Mrs. 8. 
Moore at Clarke’s Beach, we are in 
formed that the cause ot the acci
dent was not due to the failure of the 
steering gear, which upon examina
tion was found to be in perfect con
dition.

Juniper Kidney Pills at STAF
FORD’S—25 doses for 25c.

Shipping 1
8.8. Silvia arrived at Halifax at 2 

a.m. She leaves New York again on 
June 6th for Halifax and this port. '

8.8. Rosalind left Halifax at noon 
to-day and is due here Thursday.

S.S. Hitherwood Is due to leave 
Montreal to-day.

S.S. Ceuta leaves Montreal June 13th 
tor Charlottetown and this port

S.S. Canadian Sapper sailed to-day 
for Montreal. 1

S.S. Saxlby arrived at King’s Point 
from Bay D’Bspoir yesterday to finish 
loading pit props.

S.S. Sachem leaves Boston at noon 
to-morrow for Halifax and thief 

36 days from
to A. 8.

Personal
>Rev. R. X. Fairbairn, wife and 

daughter are passengers by S. S. Can
adian Sapper. They are en route to 
Toronto.

Rav. Dr. Fenwick, Mr. John Leamon, 
Rev. Geo. Patten and wife and Mr. 
A. Vatcher left by today's express 
for Toronto to attend the General As
sembly .of the United Churches.

Tremendous Orders 
From Newfoundland

In last evening’s Telegram a "Spe
cial” (rush) message appeared for the 
benefit of the general public and we 
trust one and all will kindly take heed 
and act accordingly in buying Hart
ley’s Jams, Jellies and Marmalade in 
preference to many inferior brands 
which may be seen m and about the 
city to-day. Positively the largest 
Preserve Contracts ever signed here 
have been forwarded Sir.Wm. P. Hart
ley, Lté., within the last few months 
and good business in consequence Is 
looked forward to along the water- 
front—*>nej,li

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. D. J. 
Buchanan and family wishes to thank 
the many kind friends who visited and 
sympathized with them in the illness 
and death of their beloved husband 
and father, especially Rev. R. J. 
Power for his constant visits, and to 
the following who sent wreaths to 
adorn his casket:—Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Hickman, also employees of A. E. 
Hickman Co., Ltd., Ladies of St. An
drew’s Church, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tay
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stone, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Buchanan, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Ramsey, Mr, and Mrs. P. 
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. George Shep
pard, Curling, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reid, and all kind friends 
who sent messages and letters of sym- 
pa thy,

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Melin 
Noah and family desire to express 
their sincere thanks to friends, both 
in the city and outports, for their kind 
offerings and messages of sympathy 
on the death of their dearly beloved 
son and brother, Duffle. For wreaths : 
Mr. and Mrs. Kaleem Noah, Mr. E. 
G. Faour, Sir Michael and Lady 
Cashin, Robinson Export Co., Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Richards, Mr. and Mrs. P: 
Corey, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellis, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Basha and family, Mr. and , 
Mrs. A. G. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Abraham Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. Michael j 
Boulas. Spiritual bouquet: W B. 
Comerford. For message* and letters 
of sympathy: J. J. Noah, A. Michael 
and family, Tamis Basha, George Gar
bage, Dominic Boulas, Joseph Bou
las, Abraham Basha, Karum Simon 
and family, J. F. Andrews, B. Basha, I 
Ellas Gosine, Charles Kelly, Amien ! 
Basha, Mrs. John Beer, Miss Lizzie ! 
Murphy, Peter Murphy* Mrs. J. A. | 
Basha, Mrs. Dolly Klnsella, Melin 
Thomas, Albert Kelly, Peter Daniels, 
Duffle Joseph, M. J. Gosine, L. A. 
Basha, Malcolm Parsons, Peter White, 
John Jackson, W. J. Browne, White 
Clothing Co., per Wm. White, Mgr.; 
8un Life Ins. Co., per Mr. Clarke;. 
Dowden & Edwards, Misa Kathleen 
Thomas, Miss Elizabeth Fitzpatrick 
Miss AngelaBasha. Mias Mary Mich
ael, Miss Lillian Garbage, Miss Bea
trice Polite, and the attending doctors 
and nurses at the General Hospital 
during his brief illness at that insti
tution.

Prepare now for mid
summer Exams. .Letus 
fill your orders for—

Foolscap Paper.
\

Drawing Papers. 
Needlework Paper. 
Drawing Pens. 
Drawing Pencils. 
Shorthand Pencils. 
Mathematical Sets

O
Compasses.
Set Squares.
Rulers .

and anything el^e re
quired for your Examin
ation outfit.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Janl5,eod,tf

Built with all the skill 
of modem engineer
ing plus the experi
ence of more than 
twenty years in bat
tery manufacture.

Celui
280.

BERT HAYWARD, 
’Phone. 1382. Water

mayâ.lûi.eod

FEEL LAZY.
If you lack energy and experi

ence that tired lazy feeling so 
common at this time of year, 
our advice is, take a bottle of

SIRUP HYPOPHOSPHITES
a bracing torJo especially de
signed to eli'/inate waste matter 
from the system and supply 
pure fresh blood to all parts of 
the body.

Price $1.00 per bottle.
Postage 20c. extra.

PETEROTWARA,
THE DRUGGIST,

THE REXALL STORE.

—

■ ...............
.......................... .. OD,iV.V

Messrs. Adams and 
with the permission of 
jestic Theatre, 

ce at thé
June 

ets: Gent’i
75c.

am m

Magistrates Court

Five drunks were each convicted 
and fined 91.00 hr In default 3 days.

A 22 year old seaman, boarding at 
the Seaman’s Institute, was arraign
ed and changed with the larceny of 
a raglan coat, valued at 930.00, the 
property of, a sailor belonging to S.S." 
Lake Como, on May 21st The case 
was postponed Yuÿtl the arrival of 
the ship, when the owner of the coat 
will be called to give evidence. In the 

the accused was allowed 
bail, signing a personal trond in the

Wh#h

Ithte 
9.30.

1 sum of 9100 for bis
on.

A man, convicted for a breach of 
Section 24, Sub ~ " "

WANTED 
TO PURCHA!

SIX (6) HOUSES
for Cash Purchasers.

State price and all 
ticulars.

FREDJ.
Real Estate &

Flies and Mosqnitoei 
as a spray about the roomj 
ing doors and windows, am 
on verandah will keep iiij
toes away.

Roaches—Spray liheralij 
to the wainscoatings and i
the wash boards or whe 
they harbor, and on the 
where they are seen.

Moths — Spray into clog 
where clothes are hung.

Fleas on Animals—Apply j 
rectly on the animal, rutij 
well into the hair, spray i 
on which animals sleep.

WHOLESALE PRICES 0ï| 
APPLICATION.

RETAIL PRICES.
Pint tins, each................

With Sprayer, per set .
Quart tins, each............

With Sprayer, per set .
Gallon tins, each...........
Sprayers, each.................

»

THE 
PERFECT 

PORTABL1

meneb
CO

F

& CO., LIMI
NTS FOR NEWF0UXDL1

aayl9,6i,eod

,000 Best Fire Brit 
,000 BuiMnig Brie

— AND —

200 Sacks Fireda)

.Stabb&i

Servii
CLASS CAR,

er ; good drive 
service ; rates re$*°
one 2827, Night Tf

E GILLIES,



ion Cup used by Methodists » New
foundland. ne exhibition at the Con
ference session caused general Inter
est \

President Coppln, Rev. Dr. Pen- 
wlck. Rev. Geo. Patten, Mrs. Patten 
and John Leamon leave by this morn
ing’s express to attend the session of 
the United Conferences at Toronto. 
On Thursday Revs. Dr. Curtis and C. 
H. Johnson follow.

During the absence of Mr. Johnson, 
Cochrane Street Church wit! he sup
plied by Revs. Edwin Moore and W. R. 
Butler.

REPORTER

Carbon ear, June 1,—To-day the CH PORT
Station Sheet tor the coming year 
was read. It Is the most complete 
one In many years, with several ex- 

There is only one

NEW YORK, June L 
Beached on the Red Hook Plate off 

South Brooklyn, the British freighter 
Fendhureh was still to-nlgm afloat af
ter a three day race for life against 
Are which broke out In her hold Fri
day night while miles at sea, although 
the Fen church sent ont 8.0. S. calls 
when the Are broke ont, which 
brought the freighter Cheldale to her 
assistance, the captain decided to 
bring the. ship In under her power, 
Throughout Friday night and Satur
day weary men stood to their work, 
holding the fire down as best they 
could, while all possible speed was 
made for shore. As the ship' nearer 
New York last night the fire was still 
rising, and when she entered the har
bor snloke was rising from her In 
great clouds. Tugs were waiting at 
quarantine. The burning ship' * was 
towed to the Flats where she was 
beached early to-day. Fire boats were 
called and all day poured tons of 
water Into the burning hold. To-night 
1^ was believed that the fire was under 
control, but it. was still burning and 
plans were made to keep streams of 
water pouring Into It all night

tra stations filled, 
uncertainty and that only awaits a 
selection between several good men. 
The list follows:—

ST. JOHN’S DISTRICT. 
Chairman, Rev. Dr. Fenwick. 

Gower Street—Hammond Johnson. 
George Street—C. H. Johnson. 
Cochrane Street—B. 0. French. 
Wesley—J. G. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—E. Moore.
Pouch Core—A Young.
Bell Island—W. E. Cockram. 
Topsail—(S. Vatcher.)
Brigue—<1. Lench.
Clarke’s Beach—R. B. B si bln.
Bay Roberts—C. House'
Bay Bulls Arm—(M. Davie.)
Sound Island—E. Robeeie. ■ 
Flowers Core—Agent 
Red Bay—(B. Crocker.)
Hamilton Inlet—W. T. Mercer.

A Suggestion for 
the City C

Limited,
ATER ART

SILK
HOSIER Y

STREET Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir.—On reading last week’s 

report of the City Council, I was in
terested to learn the coat of a Concrete 
Curb and Gutter along both sides of 
tie thoroughfare—LeMarchant Rrad, 
from Parade to Pleasant Streets. The 
City Engineer submitted his estimate 
of $18,260.00 for this work, and our 
City Fathers decided that they were 
unable to undertake this large expen
diture and consequently the matte# 
was deferred—presumably Indefinitely.

I think It a great pity that the Coun
cil evidently disposed of this matter 
-ithout much consideration and be
lieve that It would be very tittle 
trouble Ao finance the work without 
entatiingNa extra burden bf taxation 
on the average taxpayer.

According to the City Charter, sec
tion 804, the Council “With the author
isation of the Govern or-ln-Councll, 
may borrow money for the acquisition 
of land or buildings tor any lawful 
purpose, for the construction of streets 
and sidewalks, etc."

ArAed with this power of borrow
ing, I feel it would be an easy matter 
to raise the $18,200.00, the cost of this 
work, and the Council might Issue 6% 
bonds for this amount which would 
only represent an annual interest out
lay of $1,092.00.

I would further add that the Coun
cil would experience no difficulty In 
sellng these bonds even at a likely 
lower rate of Interest than the 6% 
mentioned.

In order to collect money to pay, 
this new obllgatlmi I would suggest 
that a small tax be put on all lotteries 
which are so fashionable at present, 
and I do not think anyone will feel 
disturbed or put out about this simple 
and feasible way of paying this Inter
est

Roughly speaking upwards of $110.- 
000.00 were spent on the Seal Fishing 
Lotteries this spring, and there ought 
to be little trouble In coileating at 
least one per cent, on this amount 
which would very easily give us the 
yearly Interest on the $18,100.00 re
quired to improve LeMarchant Road, 
and have gt least one road In the city 
with decent sidewalks which would be 
a Joy and a pleasure to the vast throng 
of pedestrians who frequent this popu
lar thoroughfare.

Yours truly,
PROGRESS.

St. John's, June 1st, 1916.

Sun Burn

0-SPRAY
This is the time of the year when weather cor 
are so changeable that you should be on the 1 
for your health. You should keep your system 
good healthy condition so as you avoid picking up the 
various diseases that are prevalent. If you are not 
feeling up to the mark and need a good tonic you can 
take no better than •

of Approval 
teg. No. 306.

CARBONEAR DISTRICT. 
Chairman, Rev. E. Broughton. 

Carbonear—W. B. Burden, (R. Dry- 
den.) t
Harbour Grace—George Pickering. 

Victoria—ü. Laite.
Freshwater—Olive: Jackson. 
Blackhead—Ezra Broughton. 
Western Bay—S. Baggs.
Lower Island Ore—8. J. Murky. 
Oil Pertlean—G. Ivany.
Kent's Harbour—Frank Cotton. 
Heart’s Content—B. Mallalleu. 
Green’s Harbour—Geo. Patten.

0 USE SAi
RAY FOR

BALDWIN TRYING TO GET AT THE 
BOOT OF THE EVIL.

LONDON, June L 
(Canadian* Press Cable)—Premier 

Stanley Baldwin Is not worrying over 
the Socialist movements, and he does 
not Intend to "waste hie time” de
nouncing them. Instead he Is going 
to attack the conditions and evils 
which prevent Improvements. This 
was his policy to-day when he ad
dressed fifty thousand people at the 
Victory railway at- Welbeck Abbey, 
Nottinghamshire, and expressed his 
Indifference to the Conservative critics 
who complained that he did not suffi
ciently denounce bis opponents.

Size 9, 9y2
A remarkably good line, and 
because some may be slight
ly imperfect, they are great
ly underpriced.....................

d Mosquitoes—.j
about the room 
nd windows. Ar

lh will keep Moi

BONÀVISTA DISTRICT. 
Chairman, Rev. H. G. Coppln. Presi

dent of the Conference,
Bona vista—C. R. Blount 
Elllston—I. French.
Catalina—H. G. Coppln.
Trinity—A. N. Holmes.
Mnsgrave Town—T. J. Pitt 
Britannia—R. H. Mercer, (Re Tay

lor.)
Random Island—G. L. Morgan. 
Shoal Harbour—I. Davis.
Port Blandford—(F. Cook.)' 
Glovertown—W. H. G. Williams.

BEADED NECKLACES and NEC
JUST RECEIVE»

/ X a choice selection, In most
^jk V* / \ designs and colour!:

*z#U NECKLACES -

Apply i 
springs 
into t 

com.

Spray into cloieti 
^s are hung.

Animals—Apply jj. 
ie animal, rubbing 
16 hair, spray ruga

BRICKS TASTELESS will work wonders if you take 
it according fco directions. It purifies the blood, it 
makes the weak strong, it is easily taken, produces no 
bad after effects, will give you a good appetite in a 
very short time. The one who takes it MUST EAT.

40c. 55c. 70c. 1
SHANGHAI RIOTS.

LONDON, June 1.
A despatch to the Exchange Tele

graph from Shanghai says the declara
tion of martial law to-dayjçulminated 
in further rioting. Mobs attacked the 
police station and the police fired upon 
the demonstrators, killing twenty and 
woundng many others.

1.25,1.55, 4.3
NECKLETS

65c. 90c.VLE PRICES ON 
rLICATION. @5=5=

Try a Bottle WESLEYVILLE DISTRICT. 
Chairman, Rev. G. L. Mercer. 

Change Islands—W. J. Woolfrey. 
Fog»—Thomas Pitcher.
Herwood—(E. J. Davis.) 
CarmanvHle—J. T. Clarke. 
Mnsgrave Harbour—W. R. Butler. 
Newtown—(One to be sent.) 
Wesleyvfilet—B. J. Hillier. 
Greenspond—G. L. Mercer.
Deer Island—A. Jackson.

ML PRICES.

yer, per set
RUMOR OF AMUNDSEN’S RETURN 

DENIED. •t
OSLO, June 1.

The Norwegian Aeronautic Asso
ciation to-day issued a denial of the 
rumors that Capt. Roald Amundsen 
had returned to Spitsbergen from his 
Polar expedition. The Association an
nounced that a message had been re
ceived this evening from the supply 
ship Hobby that the situation was un
changed. Rumors of Amundsen’s re
turn have been current since early 
yesterlay, but bulletins were posted 
in the windows of the newspaper of
fices declaring they were untrue. 
Early Inquiries among the relatives of 
the members of the expedition failed 
to confirm the report In any way.

er, per set

Price $1.20
Postage 20c TWILLING ATE DISTRICT. 

Chairman, Rev. W. H. Dotehln. 
TwfiUflgate—J. W. Winsor.
Herring Neck—W. G. Jones.
Summerierd-------. Berry.
Moreton’s Harbour—W. H. Dotchln. 
Exploits—Frank Doherty.
New Bay—W. H. LeGrow.
PMey’s Island—L. A. W. Curtis. 
Little Bay Island—J. L. Reynolds. 
Springdale—A. H. Boyles.
King’s Point—L. Perry.
Nipper’s Harbour—G. Taylor. 
LaScto—E. H. King.
Pacquet—(G. Lacey.)
Bnglee—M. H. LeGrow.
St Anthony—I. L. Barry.

FECT Extra may29Jne2

ABL

For Sale in the city at

Rowring Bros.
Geo. Knowling’s. 
T. McMurdo & CO, 
A. W. Kennedy. 
Peter O’Mara.
.1. F. Wiseman.
F. Lukins.

M. Connors.
Steer’s, Ltd.
Ayre & Sons. 
O’Mara’s Drug Store. 
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd, 
Parsons’ Drug Store. 
Wiseman & Hawkins.

IRISH COMMISSIONER STORMED 
AT IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, June 1.
Two hundred military p&iae and 

detectives were unable to prevent an 
outbreak to-night when General 
Owen O'Duffy, Chief Commissioner of 
the Irish Free State civic guards In 
Dublin, took his place in the armory 
at 26th St., and Lexington Ave„ to re- j 
view the 166th Infantry Regiment. - 
The disturbance was. quelled, and 
twenty women were ejected from the 
hall only after eggs had been hurled 
at the Irish chief, and a tempestous 
chorus of cat calls and cries of 
“traitor" and "he Is the second Bene
dict Arnold. "

Dance in Aid of Orphans
A GREAT SUCCESS.

GRAND FALLS DISTRICT. 
Chairman, Rev. S. Bennett 

Grand FaHs—S. Bennett.
Bishop’s Falls—(Supply.) 
Mfilertown—H. E. Parsons. 
Botwood—W. E. Mercer. 
Lfturencetown—(H. V. Parfitt) 
Campbell ton— (—. Berry.)
Bonne Bay—A. T. Young.
Doer Lake—8. Tiller.
Bay of Islands—E. Davis, H. Cox.

The dance held at the Gaiety Hall 
last night, under the direction of 
Misses Gladys Wiseman and Helen 
Noonan, was attended by 300 persons 
and proved to be one of the season’s 
successes. Dancing was indulged in 
from 9 o'clock until the “we Ima’” 
hours of the morning. We must say 
that the dance music by the Prince’s 
Orchestra, under the direction of W. J. 
Darcy, has never been, surpassed and 
every number was encored again and 
again. During the interval supper 
was served In the dining hall down
stairs. The room was converted into 
a daintily decorated tea room. During 
the supper the Adams-Chèney Musical 
Orchestra, of the Majestic Theatre, 
rendered delightful music for the ex
tra dances. This music was very much 
appreciated. A feature of the pro
gramme was the elimination dance, 
The prize winners were Miss Alice 
Pittman and Mr. Thomas Crossman.

The proceeds of the dance, which, go 
to aid the C. of E. and Mt. Cashel Or
phanages, amounted to a handsome 
sum. Great praise is due the lady or
ganizers and all others for their en
thusiastic help. Messrs. Adams and 
Cheney announced, before the cloce, 
gramme was the elimination dance. 
Cheney announced before the close, 
mencing at 9 o’clock.

Or. F. Stafford & Son,
WATER ST. WEST.THEATRE HILL and

Tmiw is as

RELIABLE AS ITS REP1
gained, after half a century’s service to th 

- ' land.

NOTE:—In Outports, if you need a bottle of BRICKS 
Tasteless, purchase from the store where you make your other 
purchases and you save tk* 20c. postage which it would cost it 
you sent to us for it. Prac illy all stores throughout the coun
try have bought supplies from ua and they can let you have 
what you need. Ask for BRICKS and take no other.

I N EWFOUNDLAND. ile of Newfound
WAR DECLARED BY RUM RUNNERS 

NEW YORK,' June 2.
The New York Times says it has 

been learned from good authority 
that the New York bootlegging ring 
is having constructed a fleet of ar
moured rum runners which will bat
tle the coastguard boats blockading 
rum row. The smuggling syndicate 
has given orders to a shipyard for the 
construction of the fleet. The Times 
says In addition to heavy armour as 
a protection against the bullets of the 
run! chasers, the boats, It Is under-

C0„ LTDFERGUSON, H0LNESS

X B. Mitchell &He is satisfied----- so will you be if you use

MUSTAD’Sst Fire Bi
Selling Agents for Newft

'kiig Bricks RtyTfca"* June2,31,eod

HIGHEST QUALITY

FISH HOOKS
of the Egyptian Army were found 
pniiHr of murder. Sentence will be
passed next week.

stood, will carry machine guns 
have a speed of forty knots.ks Fireclay.

marl3,tu,t,tt SASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS TO-. fire on a mob of Chim 
DAY. x the demonstrations v

_______ „ against the treatmen
REGINA, June 2. workers on strike at

To-day the voters of the Province splQntng mlll8.
will choose sixty-one of the sixty- _________
three members who will form the sixth ^
Legislature of the Province. Two el- IXTlR*t^ ON TH
ectiona, Cumberland and lale A La MANY ™
Crosse, have been deferred. The issue
is whether or not the Liberal Govern- Inter-AJlied no
mnt of Premier Dunning will be re- J®®1 of Ger ^ .

” disarmament provisior
to _______ sallies Treaty will b<

PLUCKY CONSTABLE TACKLES 2600 JJJSïïT ,

SHANGHAI, June 2. sadors at noon Thurst
A mob of 2000 students and work- -------------

men formerly employed at Nagal | SIRDARS ASSAIL
Wats cotton mill and closed owing to FOUND GUI
labor disorders yesterday morning, CA]
attacked a Japaneee constable on All defendants in ti
West Foochow Ferry Road and threw tag out of the ass* 
him into the creek. Climbing out, he November of Sir Lee

SÀQlgF®
When every . ÜBA1 IN MIDDLE WEST ACCOUNT 

FOR SEVENTEEN DEATHS.
CHICAGO, June 2.

Seventeen persons dead and a «core 
seriously injured, was the toll of the 
heat wave and the ensuing wind and 

I electrical storms that hit the Mid- 
Idle West The region welcomed the 
I promise of cooler weather. Two 
I were killed during an electrical 
I storm at Des Moines, and two were 
I reported killed near Wayland, Mis- 
I souri, when the wind overturned a 
I oar In which they were riding. Chi- 
’cage reported four deaths and Cleve- 
1 land one, to heat prostration. Bight 
I persons In Wisconsin who sought 
I relief by swimming and boating, 
I were drowned Sunday and Monday.

a square deal,
one-half of human sicknessPark Policeman be banished. This la

redly true.NecetauryNOTES.
The Thoreeby window pane, which 

has created much Interest amongst 
Methodists, here and elsewhere, Is to 
be framed and, by permission of A. A. 
Parsons, Esq., J.P., will be placed In 
the Harbor Grace Church. This pane 
was originally In the residence of Mr. 
Stretton, a contemporary and close 
friend of Rev. Wm. Thoreeby. Mr. 
Stretton sold the house to Mr. Par
son#, grandfather of A. A. parsons, 
and made It a wedding present to Mr. 
Parsons’ father. Mr. Parsons has now 
kindly presented the Interesting 
souvenir to the Conference.

Mrs. J. R. Goodtson. of Carbonear, 
is in possession of the first Commun-

TO THE have discomfort,If you have 
faulty digestioi>n, dyspepsia,

teste, —1-—bvUl.-
tion,you ere notIt Is suggested that owing to the 

many children now availing of the 
Bannerman Park playground that the 
police officer whose duty it Is to keep 
order there should be put on the Job 
at once. During the past few days 
quite a lot of rough play to being In
dulged in there by a number of ip-own 
up boys, and the presence of a police
man la necessary it the apparatus put 
there for the amusement of children 
to to be saved from destruction.

Yput etomacn rainy.

H. & M. BISHOP
apl8,eod,tf

ood d
rates

Forty-Six Years LINIMENT FOB BACK.f ABIESBINARIES

3 IONA
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Our Steam Coaches and other surfaces perfectly acces
sible. The working pressure is 276 
pounds per square inch.

The boiler mountings are of dur
able design, and include a steam pres
sure gauge, water gauge, feed check 
valve, safety and blow-ofl valves and 
steam super-heater. The super-heater 
consists of a solid drawn steel coil 
placed in the smoke box of sufficient i 
surface to super-heat the steam 100 j 
degrees Fahrenheit. A feed water : 
heater is also fitted.which utilises the 
exhaust steam from the engine to 
heat the feed water almost to boiling 
point before, entering the boiler.

The wheels and axles are of special 
patented design, the wheel being in- ; 
sulated by a series of rubber segments 
inserted between the tyre and the out
er rim of the wheel centre, and de
signed to cushion lateral shocks and 
eliminate vibrations. The method of 
attachment allows the tyre to be re
newed without ‘shrinking.

The underframe is of light but 
strong construction of the cantilever 
type. The bogie carrying the power 
unit is supported on four laminated 
bearing springs bolted to the axle 
boxes. To permit adjustment of the 

jdriving chains the axles are arranged 
so that their position may be varied 
relative to the bogie train and to each , 
other. This condition is obtained by 
suspending the bogie from the 
springs by links, permitting the whole 
of the running gear to move Ion git- 1 

j udinally when-adjusted. The axles are I 
! maintained in their correct longitu- 
jHdinal position by an adjustable radius 1 
j rod, pin jointed to the spring hanger I 
Land to the axle box. i

The right 
4)1 combination

from the "Overseas Daily Mail," de
scribing the two steam rail coaches 
which have been ordered for passen
ger service by the Railway Commis
sion. Unfortunately we cannot pro
duce the illustration, but the cars as 
shown appear handsome and solid 
constructions. We learn that the pur
chase of these cars is a direct result 
of the Imperial Exhibition at Wemb
ley, _ and illustrates the advantages of 
such an exhibition to Empire Trade.
One of these cars was on 'exhibition 
in the Engineering Building at Wem
bley last year, and Mr. Brian Dunfleld, 
the well-known city barrister, going 
through the exhibition, saw and in
spected it there. He was struck with 
its possibilities, and immediately got 
into touch with the Prime Minister 
and H. J. Russell, and called it to their 
attention, with the result -that after 
inspection and trials in England the 
present purchase has been made. It 
is hoped these cars will do much to 
cheapen local excursion and branch 
line traffic.

’ _ _________________ _____ _ and 7.71 lbs. for Welsh steam coal.
C0ACHES- A speed of 28 miles per hour up to

For All Parts Of The World. a grade of j in 94 was a load of 80 
(By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPOND- paggengers was attained, and was 

ENT*' considered extremely satisfactory. On
The steam rail coaches are being a hill test the party were very well 

used increasingly in all parts of the ■ pleased to find that a speed of 19.67
miles per hour was maintained over

MOVIEBothered Over A Year,

suwfo* lirgolsil' 
' (ene of the W 

jpgj, have been
gteellency the

You will like both “1 was bothered with pimples 
for over a year. They were hard 
and email and scaled over and were 
scattered all over roy face. The 
pimples itched causing me to 
scratch and my face was disfigured.

“ I tried other remedies hot artth-

a Rich Husband.quality and prices The Story of a Girl who Bluffed New York; Won
find them here.

0 end Gazetted 
fted for general 

ItiifiVLATlffl 
tcf,«g Fees to bel 
permits, Licenst 

the provisions oi 
ACt, 1926. 
fw h Chauffes 

cense ..............
For a JNon-Prcj

Operator’s Lied 
For Examination 

Operator’s Lied
fbr the Registry

passenger Mcj

pie ofCoticura Soap and Ointment 
and after using it I got relief. I 
purchased more and in abbot two 
months I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Kathleen Mensiee, 
Northumberland St., Whitney, N. 
B., January 2, 1925.

Use Cuti curs for every-dey toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe

SKIPPER SARDINES (in Oil)—Fresh caught and 
packed in an ideal factory, amid spotless and 
sanitary surroundings. Just the thing for lunch, 
or a supper snack ...... • ■ 32c. & 55c. Can

COX’S POWDERED GELATINE—Each package 
sufficient to make five quarts .. . .18c. a pkge.

GRAVY BROWNING—Fresh new bottled stock. A 
well arranged kitchen should always have it on 
the pantry shelf.....................30c. 40c. 70c. Bottle

HARMLESS VEGETABLE COLOURS—Suitable for 
candy making, cake decoration or any culinary 
purpose ; 1-oz. Bottles in Green, Orange, Rasp-

MORENO,IN SEVEN PARTS—with AGNES AYRES and A.

TWO ACT COM.LYONS and MORAN—THE OLD FAVOURITES—]
EDY RIOT.with Ointment, duet with Taloim

UNCLESSharing Stick 28c.

MA OF EVERY.WEDNESDAY MILTON SILLS, IN A POWER
DAY LIFE. hide for each] 
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For the Reglstral 
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weight and 
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More than 8,00o] 

not more thq
lbs...................

More than 10,000 
not more ths

world for rail transport. ______ _ _
der has recently been received from : 3 miles of 1 in 39 gradient without j
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theatre-going pub- 
id “THE WOMAN 
cast every assem- 

les description. It

This Spring past, there was a picture which belt 
lie of New York almost spell-bound. The picture was 
ON THE JURY,” and in it is the greatest and most < 
bled in the business. It is one of those pictures whicl 
it booked for this theatre next week.Swings, Ballons, Pop Com and 

other interesting things for the 
children at the Arbour Day Fes
tival in the Methodist Orphan
age Grounds, Wednesday after-

“ * -june2,liCP. EAGAN Acrobats Fall 30 Feet Strangles Leopard
With Bare Hands

noon, June 3rd. Ing them to the ground and 
* serious injuries.

Changes Proposed MAX AND WOMAN CRASH ON TO 
STAGE.

Victof. Bubour, an acrobat, was seri
ously injured in Paris when, with his 
partner, Mile. Elisa Benayanche, he

rigo could do nothing with 1 
so he rushed to the help o( 1 
imen, tore the leopard fn 

bodies, and . after a tern 
gle, during whichm.? was cla 
om head to thigh, ■ choked i

Phone Nos. 123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road
IN ENGLISH TEACHERS’ PENSION 

* SCHEME.
NAIROBI, East Africa—Murigo wa 

Trimu, a stalwart Kikuyu chief liv
ing in Nyeri district of Kenya, has 

fell on to his head from a height of strangled a leopard with his bare 
30ft. on to the stage of a kinema hall, hands.
in which they were giving an exhibi- i The animal had terrorized the dis- 
tion. j trict occupied by Muzigo’s people,

M. Buhour was hanging head down- who eventually asked him to help, 
wards from a trapeze and his partner With a number of companions he fol- 
was suspended by a ring which he : lowed the spoor of the animal, and, 
held in his mouth. She was spinning when it was located, he fired at it.

If a bill now pending before par
liament is made a law, employers of 
school teachers in England, starting 
April 1928, will be required to con
tribute to the school teachers super
annuation fund, an amount equal to 
that contributed by the teachers, so 
there will be a total contribution to 
the superannuation fund of 10% on 
salaries, according to advices receiv
ed by the Bankers Trust Company of 
New York from its British Informa
tion Service.

The salaries of school teachers in 
Great Britain, approximate upwards

Under

Newfoundland ive you entered yet? N» 
you going to? Yes. Win 

The Three Mile Road Rap 
he “Stafford Cup” in Si 
r’s Garden Party Sports ei 
17th. I am also going t 
the One Mile and tin 

v-do” Race.

purposes. The coach used for these wheel base of the ëngine bogie is 7ft 
trials was a standard »4ft. 8 1-2 inch and of the trailer bogie 6 1-2 feet, or 
gauge, non-tropical type of coach with j 6 1-2 feet, according to the gauge of 
luggage compartment and seating ac- ' 
commodation for 52 passengers, with j two parts 
an additional, four in the luggage com
partment in emergency, and weighing ! which are

Light & Power Co More than 12,00' 
not more th;

the railway. The coach consists of 
the tractor or driving por- 

, lion, the power unit and control of 
i - ~~~ — made by the Sentinel Wag- 

18 1-2 tons in full working order. The ! on Works (1920), Ltd., of Shrewsbfiry,' 
motive power was obtained from the and. the coach portion and runttlpg 
standard type of Super-Sentinel boil- j gear, which is built by Messrs. Cott
er, the latter having a working pres- mell-Laird and Co., Ltd., of Netting- 
sure of 276 lbs. per square inch and a ham.
steam-producing capacity of 1,600 lbs. The tractor is a self-cofitained drjv- 
per hour, compared with a pressure ing unit, mounted on four wheels, and 
of 230 lbs. per square inch and a steam consisting of engine, boiler, water 
production of about 1,100 lbs. per hour ! tank, coal bunker, and controls, both

a axles being chain driven from the en
gine. The body portion rests on and 

! is attached to the engine bogie by ' 
means of a pivot, giving the two por- 

carried beneath tions the necessary flexibility for the 
] negotiating of curves. The other end
of the coach body Is supported on awconnec-

More than 14,00' 
not more th:Limited. Atta Boy!

More than 16,00(1 
not more th J 
lbs. .... •• I 

More than 18,00(1 
not more the 
lbs. .. I
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SPECIAL SALE of £50,000,000 
the act of 1918, known as the School i 
Teachers Superannuation Act, a pho- i 
'vision is made for retiring pensions j 
for teachers, and under the act passed ; 
in 1922, and renewed for two years j. 
in 1924, teachers are required to. 
make a contribution to this fund an
nually of 6% of their salaries. Up 
to the present time employers have 
not been required to make any con- 
tribution.

Local education authorities are thje 
chief employers, being directly ra- 
sponsible for about 11|12 of the sal- ] 

I a ries of pensionable teachers in 
I schools aided by grants from the gov- j 
! ernment, besides having an Indirect 
interest in the remaining 1|12. The 
total cost of the pensions on the 
basis of the number of teachers and

for a smaller boiler with which 
coach used in previous trials was fit
ted.

The water storage tanks of 300 gal
lons capacity were 
the carriage under-frame, thus pro
viding more space in the engine room
for coal and other equipment. A sim- four-wheel boçie. A flexible 
plifled and yet much more efficient , tion closes in the space between the 
form of dual control apparatus was 
installed, and used throughout the 
trials, and the non-automatic brake 
worked very effectively on all occa
sions. The total distance covered by 

,the coach during these .trials was 
1,266 miles.

The tests were carried out in the 
presence of important traffic and other 
departmental officers. Long-distance 
runs with few stops, and carrying 
train operating officials, were made, 
also short runs with frequent stops 
over undulating country in public seA 
vice, and high-speed runs both over 
level and steep gradients in public 
service were also made. Other tests 
included long-distance official trials 
at high speeds over steep gradients, 
and other varied service.

The principal officers and experts 
who witnessed and took part in the 
trials of this coach unanimously ex
pressed their appreciation of the ex
cellent work done by the coach under 
all kinds of service conditions, and 
they considered it very suitable for 
their purposes, and for use as an ef
fective means of combating the sev
ere competition of road motor vehic
les, through which so much passen
ger traffic and revenue were being 
lost by the railway. From the data 
collected during the trials it was 
shown that the average number of 
train miles per hour for this coach un
der steam was approximately 160 miles 
per 16-hour day. The overall average 
coal consumption per train mile was 
8.67 lbs. for north of England coal

NO SIRTuesday to Saturday negotiating of curves.

YOU WON’T SEE

We are offering a large and varied assort
ment of Modern Electric Appliances, Fittings 
and Sundries, at greatly Reduced Prices.

If you can use a Toaster, Percolator, Kettle, 
Waffle Iron, Curling Iron, Hair-drier, or even 
a Vacuum Cleaner, or Washing Machine, we 
would be pleased to met you at our Showroom, 
187 Water Street.

As a special inducement to those desirous of 
installing an up-to-date Electric Range, we are 
offering Special Prices and very reasonable 
terms for a limited period.

______________________ __ junel,2i

Sdtaw
LIKE MINE IN ANY OTHER STORE IN

When it comes to Straw Hat time I don’t care a str

I am showing Straw Hats this season that 
pocket-book as well as your head, and

ease.
ST. JOHN’S SMARTEST DRESSERS W

for anyone.range from £4,060,000 in the year 
1926-27 to £9,740,000 in the * year 
1968-69. This amount would be met 
in part by the contributions from 
teachèrs and local education authori- 

: ties, and employers, and the balance,
! ranging from £1,560,000 in 1926-27 up 
j to £6,140,000 in 1868-69 and thereaf- 
i ter, would be a charge upon the re- 
; sources of the National treasury.

Provisions are contained in the 
I bill for extending the operations of 
| the act so as to include teachers in 

schools not granted aid, but such an 
extension is to be subject to the 
payment of contributions, determined 
on an actuarial basis, te be equal in 
value to the benefits.

KEARNEY’S H
Yours for Straw Hats of Quality, fitted by

Like Fresh Fish
MANUFACTURERS’ PROTECTIVE 

ASSOCIATIONS DECLARED VALID.
WASHINGTON, D.C., June 1.

The “Trade Association" method of 
co-operation within great industries 
was upheld by the Supreme Court to
day over a protest of the Federal 
Government. The Court decided that 
neither the Cement Manufacturers’ 
Association nor the Maple Flooring 
Manufacturiers’ Association wtas in
valid under the Anti-Trust Laws.

You WILL enjoy fresh fish fried with CRISCO, the 
pure vegetable shortening.

Fry with junel.Sl

SNOODLES The Bear Would Be In Bad If Beheaded, By CY ERFORD
POLAR.Polar

g€ARIf you want to know what real delicious fried fish is.
CRISCO does not smell nor smoke, and gives a ’de

lightful taste to fresh fish. CRISCO is economical 
too, for you do not have to use as much as yoil would 
ordinary fat or cooking butter.

THE BEST HOMES USE CRISCO.
AT ALL GROCERS.

POcAR
BEAR POLAR.

BEAR.
Bcar

LIKE A ZOo
SHUSH ;

VNHATCHAl
know ’SooT 

Bears

TlCKIbcK A CLOCK.
Tock-fi CK Tt>CK

DISTRIBUTOR.
may30,eod|t
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be aefat by thé
td whom éaen «cesse
to the Highroads

with the

praising look 
or a collar the 

“People whi 
I hated to beSIDE TALKS

3y Ruth Cameron.

THE HALL OF INFAMY. .
The Hall of In- What I mean by being suitable le— 

faihy seems to be j it they do not merely represent an 
popular. ■ attempt to knock someone you don't

_ like personally but are real types soI have a good * J ......

be beaten,

$.1.00, $3.50,

Our Own Make heavy 
grain Blucher Boot, all 
P',5d leather.

$2.80the pair< 218 and 220 Water

entered yet? N0.
to? Yes. What 

ee Mile Road Race 
ford Cup” in St. 
n Party Sports on 
am also going to 

Mile and the 
ce. Atta Boy!

to the ground and in-1
injuries.

do nothing with his ! 
lied to the help of his 

the leopard from 
id after a terrific 

whichm.9 was claw, 
thigh, i|| choked it

lighroads
i Commission.

ng regulations under the 
of the Highway Traite

IjTlpgj, have been approved by 
^ gtiwllency the SeverneWl- 

! yd Gazetted and are new 
pied for general information.

jO:til"LAT10N8 
Fees to be paid for Motor 

BTfermits. Licenses, etc., pttreu- 
S tue provisions of the Highway

I Act, 1925.
I . «■„- h Chauffeur’s Li-
**■ cense............................ % *00
[ ai Tor a Non-Professional 

> Operator’s License .. .$ 3.00 
yor Examination for an 

Operator’s License .. .$ 2.00 
jy.r the Registration of a 

passenger Motor Ve- 
! hide for each 100 lbs.
i weight of vehicle ex-

ciusire of passengers,
* oil and Gasoline .. ..

And in addition for each 
Horse Power of En
gine ...................... . * •

for the Registration of
i Motor Cycle............. $ 8.00

For the Registration of a 
Commercial Vehicle us
ed solely as such and 
each motor truck, mo
tor bus, tractor and 
traction engine whether 
operated by Gasoline, 
Electricity or Steam 
having a combined 
weight an<^ carrying 
capacity of: —
Less than 6,000 lbs. . .$20.00 

1,(100 lbs. and not more
than 8.000 lbs................$26.00

More than 8,000 lbs. and 
not more than 16,000
lbs................................... $30.00

More than 10,000 lbs. and 
not more than 12,000
lbs................................   $88.00

More than 12,000 lbs. and 
not more than 14,000
lbs................................... $40.00

More than 14,000 lbs. and y 
not more than 16,000 V
lbs................................... $45.00

More than 16,000 lbs. and - 
not more than 18,000
lbs................................... $60.00

More than 18,000 lbs. and 
not more than 20,000
lbs. .. :............ .. ..$55.00

For the Registration of a 
trailer, a fee equal to 
one half that applicable 
to a Commercial vehicle 
of similar combined 
weight and carrying ca
pacity.

For the provision of num
ber plates or markers
per pair........................$ 1.26

I (i) For a License to manu
facture and deal in Mo
tor Vehicles Including 
One Set of Number 
Plates or markers tor 
use on cars operated \ 
only for demonstration
purposes .. .. .............$26.00

| ft) For each additional set
of plates........... « .. ».$10.00

I (») For a License to buy, sell, 
store and repair second 
hand motor vèhltiês ..$10.00 

rt) For a License to conduct 
a service and regular
Garage..................» ..$ 5.00

For the transfer of any 
license or permit grant
ed under paragraphs 3,
4, 5, C. 8 and 9.............$ 2.00

For each "in Transit** 
marker .. ., .. ..i r . • , • . , .50

F!r= Engines, Etre Patrol 
apparatus, motor va
tic Ira used exclusively 
for poHcii service, aift- 
bulancei, etreet flush- 
era. and sweepers own
ed and operated by a 
Mnn'c'paHty and Motor 
Vehicles of every 6e- 
scriiftiou hail tratticn 
engines owned atid op
erated hr 'he Highroad*

' Commission shell te ex
empt from payment of 
the above fbeS but Such 
vehicles shall be regis
ters d and display re- 
Siltration markers.

Tee pee for registration 
of each vehicle includ
ing markets Shell be « .$ 2.60

’ ‘a respect of motor vehicles fsgte- 
li*tl after 1st day of November in 
** year only halt the above rates 
cr Peimltd shall te payable fêr the 

”a«?ired period Up to 3lst day of 
next thereafter. The 

shall apply to Opérai
^censes.

N«n Gpcrstof he* net been lie 
hr three consecutive yeefS 

“•Chrcadv commission W
W» him to

j tloa- EvSry licensed
•toll notify the _

j *7 change of his
* Mme tnd adureto

P^T=r ÿote tourne and the
which”» oNtotes™1 ' **

ih the Ccmnilsslon may provide and 
require each llceflséd Chauffeur to 
wear à mctel badge conspicuously 
displayed on his person While In 
charge of or operating a iflOter Ve
hicle, ana no person shall transfer 
his badge to any other person. Àflÿ 
bbëaeh of this regulation shall con
stitute an offence against the Act 
and shall entitle the Commission 
to cancel the license Of the offend
er, x

16 Any Operator who transfers his li
cense to another person with the 
ebjeet or effect of defrauding the 
Commission shall be guilty of an 
offence agaiyst the Act and his li
cense shall be subject to cancella
tion,

17 All applications for permits, 11- 
censes, registrations, etc,, shall be 
made on the prescribed forms dh-

-\tainable from the Commission or 
from the Stipendiary Magistrate of 
the District in which the applicant 
resides.

18 A permit or license shall remain la 
force only to the 318t day of March

* next following the date of issue.
19 If at any time after a permit Is is-

suqdLfor same a vehicle U convert
ed from a passenger car to a de
livery car or truck or vice versa» 
the markers issued With the permit 
must he returned immediately to 
the Highroads Commission and a 
new application describing the ve
hicle shall 6e filed, and a new 
set of markers of the proper 
class will he issued, for the fee pro
vided in Paragraph 7 of these regu
lations. ~ (
Provided, however, that should the 
registration Of the vehièlé so de-

* scribed with the new body require 
a higher fee than when It was first 
registered the difference In the toes 
shall also be paid.

20 On a Change of ownership of a 
registered motor vehicle, the permit 
and markers thereof shall go with 
the vehicle, and notice of such 
change of ownership shall Imme
diately be sent by the person to 
whom such permit was issued to 
the Highroads Commission together 
with the full name and address of 
the purchaser, and the purchaser 
shall forthwith pay the transfer 
fee.

21 The markers issued to » manufac
turer of dr dealer in motor vehicles 
upon payment of the license fee 
hereinbefore provided may be at
tached to any motor vehicle which 
said manufacturer or dealer may 
from time to time during the term 
of said license use exclusively for 
démonstration purposes and sale 
but not for hire or service purposes. 
Cars used for hire or service pur
poses must be registered Safi the 
fees appropriate to their type must 
be paid. These markers must bè 
used only on -vehicles owned by the 
person or firm to whom the license 
was issued and must not be loaned 
to stih-agente Or to purchasers of 
vehicles. Any breach of this regu
lation Shall entitle the Commission 
to cancel or suspend the «censé,

22 A permit shall not he Issued for a 
commercial vehicle or motor truck 
having a combined weight and 
carying capacity In exeeSs of 18,- 
000 lbs. until there is filed With the 
application by the owner of the 
said vehicle a certified copy of the 
permit or permits as provided by 
Section 29 of the Highway Tralflc 
Act, 1925, Issued by the authority 
dr authorities having Jurisdiction 
over the highways upon which the 
vehicle la to be operated.

23 “In Transit" markers may7 he Is
sued to a manufacturer of or deal
er in motor vehicles upon payment 
dt the Fee herinbefore provided, 
said markers to he used On the 
original trip of the vehicle on Us 
own wheels from the factory or the 
distributor to the dealer. The mark
ers Issued for such purpoke shall 
be pasted on the windshield of the 
vehicle and Immediately destroyed 
on arrival at the place of the deal
er or diettibutor.

24 A Motor vehicle equipped with two 
bodies and used both aa a commer
cial téhiclé and passenger oar shall, 
ter registration purposes, be class- 
ed as a passenger oar and display 
car markers.

2$ In determining the carrying ca
pacity of motor busses seating ca
pacity Will bo multiplied by 150 
pditofls. -

it Fer the purposes Of these regula
tions the carrying capacity of a 
tractor shall be that proportion of 
the load and Weight 6Î thé trailer 
resting on tiho tractor.

27 On a change of ownership of a «- 
senses garage the Ucdnse shall re
main With the garage and notice of 
Such Change • of ownership shall

Highroads 
car which is : 
installation ef a 
Under blhCk 'and 
number of, the eh„— . 
block removed also the number ot 
the engine or Cylinder mock Ih- 
staUed.

90 Officers Of Hie Highroad» Odfhmls- 
éiôn shall, at all. times. Bate access 
tb the redOMW of cars bought, sold, 
repaired or wrecked ahd licensees 
shall produce sueh reeotds when 
demanded add render any assist
ance requested by the Otflcer in 
searching such records.

T. A. HALL,
may27,3i,w,s,tu Chief Commissioner.

Motor Fishing Boats
BRITISH COAST FLEET BOW THE 

FINEST IB THE WOULD.

The reorganization of the British 
inshore fishing industry, which has 
been going on for some years, has re
sulted in the catching ot about 30 per 
cent, more flih a day and has made 
our fllhing fleet'the foremost In the 
world. "

Ninety-five per cent, (about 4,000) 
ot the Inshore fishermen round the 
coaet have installed motor» In their 
boats, so that they make two dr three 
trips in the former time of one.

Mr. A. Shaw, the secretary ot the 
Fisheries Organization Society, said 
recently: //-

The fish these Inshore fishermen 
catch is very much in demand, as it 
does not come to. us after being days 
in ice.

The society has 63 local societies 
affiliated to .it, and the president, Mr. 
Cecil Harmsworth, recently made a 
tour of these societies in the West 
Country and had informal talk* with 
them.

The reorganization of the industry 
is due to a great extent to Mr. Harffis- 
Worth’s efforts. He was chairman af 
the first committee, set up In 1618, 
Which inquired into the advisability 
ot recommending loans tdr installing 
the motors, and took a prominent part 
in obtaining the yearly grant which has 

Shade the development of the industry 
possible.

I^ICIiA^p HUDNUT
rim noms net remit

The Fact Powder that U btllor.nt 
Harms the Particularly Desirable 
Quality of Adhesiveness at.d per
fumed with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three Flower»

In All Popular Shade»

$160,000.000
Paid to Soldiers

OTTAWA, May 28—In bonus of 
gratuities fdr the soldiers enlisted for 
the Great War, Canada has paid te 
date $162,310,156. Answering a ques
tion in the House of Commons to
day, the Minister of National Defence 
stated that up to March 31st, 1920, 
the amount expended In this way was 
$165,924,61», and the balance of the 
sttm has been paid since that data. 
The annual expenditure bn this héad 
dwindled from $4,607;647 In the fiscal 
yegr ended March 31, 1921, to $78,639 
in the fiscal year just ended. , '

fell
—phase. _ 

shall forthwith 
tea.

keep a rscenrd 
all cars bought, 

or stored. 
I show the

British Labor
Members Disagree

LONDON, May 28—Sharp differen
ces have developed among the Labor 
tnèmbers ot Parliament on the ques
tion of Imperial policy, according to 
the Star to-night. The Clydeside re
presentatives,' aldng With' tiéofgé 
Lansbury and J. Guest, favor a spe
cially close relationship between 
Great Britain and the Dominions,,ev<n 
te the extent of agreeing that there 
should hé some partial preference 
given to the latter. They take -this 
stand because many people are emi
grating from the United Kingdom to 
the Dominions, where labor condi
tions generally are better than on the 
European continent.

Conversely the free trade View la 
upheld by Ramsay MacDonald, J. R. 
dynes, Philip Snowden and other 
leaders in the Labor Party.

it is understood that the independ
ent Labor Party Is appointing a com 
mission- to prepare a detailed Labor 
policy With- regard to Empire prob
lems, with special reference to the 
feasibility of purchasing Dominion 
produce in bulk. '»__________ _ \

RICHARD HUDHUf 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM

Toronto, May 26-— (Canadian Frees) 
■Edward Whipple Bancroft Mor- 

riSbn, whose death occurred on May 
2<th, was born at London, Ont, in 
1867, his father being à» Scotsman 
from Glasgow. From his early boy
hood he showed an Incltnâtiofi to a 
military life and began both his writ
ing and fighting eaféer in Hamilton, 
Ont., oter SO years ago when he Joined 
the staff ot the Haihlltofi Spectator 
and also the Canadian Militia.

Whatever he did, he did thoroughly. 
Starting his Journalistic career, he 
first fitted himself by becoming à pro
ficient shorthand writer. He was a 
well known figure I* Hamilton during 
hie “cub” days always carrying a sub
stantial walking stick, which he knew 
well how to Weild in case of neces
sity, and accompanied by a gambolling 
grey hound. He had a keen sense of 
news, graphic descriptive power, and 
above all that good old fashioned 
British bulldog tenacity which made 
him hang on till the Whole story had 
been gathered and told his readers. 
He soon rose to be city editor of the 
Spectator and later went to Ottawa to 
take the position of editor of the Ot
tawa Citizen, a position he held until 
the outbreak ef the South. African 
War. /

In Hamilton, he had been gazetted 
a lieutenant in the fourth Field Bat
tery. He went to South Africa with 
Major Hurdman’s command as Lieut, 
of “L” Battery R.C.A. For bravery In 
the field in saving the gun# in 
guard action, he wao mentioned In 
dispatches and awarded the D.6.O. He 
also received the Queen’s medal with 
three claspe. At the conclusion of thç 
South African war he wrote, "With 
the Guns In South Africa." He con
tinued with the guns after returning 
from South Africa and on the out
break of hostilities in Europe in 1914 
he took the Ottawa and Kingston 
batteries overseas, with the rank of 
Lieut.-Colonel.

His first action to the War was at 
the Second Battle of Ypres when he 
did wonders with hfS batteries With 
the limited amount of ammunition at 
his disposal. Later in 1915, he was ap
pointed commander of the Second 
Division Artillery and advanced to thé 
rank ot brigadier-general. During thé 
Somme actions In 1916 he had com
mand of the Canadian Corps Artillery 
at the taking ot Vimy Ridge, being 
promoted Major-General. His high 
technical skill as an artillery officer 
came to be widely recognised on the 
West Front, and during the victorious 
forward drive of the Canadian Corps 
in the final days of thé war he 
achieved new distinctions. Opening 
With the battle of AmlenS, August 8, 
1918—“black day of the German 
Army,” according, to Ludendorff— 
through the storming of the Dro- 
court-Queant line, Aug. 27-Sept. 5, 
ahd then successfully the captures ot 
Cambrai, Denaln, Valenciennes and 
Mens, the drive of the Canadian 
corps counted much in the final vic
tory. "And in this gréât achievement 
the Canadian Corps Artillery, under 
the command of Général Morrison, 
played an increasingly Important 
Pirt. Perhaps no artillery action dur
ing the codree of the war surpassed 
IS technical skill, Ingenuity and pre- 
felslon, the barrage laid down on the 
morning of Sept. 27, 1919, when the 
Canadian Corps stormed the Canal du 
Nord, and turned the flank of the 
famous Hindenburg line. General Mor- 
risofl was a great leader, ad inspira
tion to hie men, and a strategist and 
tactician of no mean order.

He wee keenly interested 1# ail 
manly sports and was a first rate 
horséfhan. When the Canadian Corps 
sntérèd Germany, General Morrison 
was still riding “King,” his thorough
bred charger Which he took overseas 
with him and with which he had won 
many medals at the Ottawa Horse 
Show.

Sir Edward recevled his knighthood 
of K.C.M.G. In 1919. He had bee» cre
ated C.B. In 19i9 and C.fo.G. in 1917. 
Affoÿ his return to Canada, Sir Bd 
ward was appointed Major-General of 
OFdâflâflee ana later- combined with 
that office the duties of àdjutaht gen
eral.

Ifi 1911 he married Emma Thacker, 
daughter 6f John S. Baye, of New 
Orleans, Alabama. Sir Edward was a 
Presbyterian by religious denomina
tion and a Conservative in politics. 
H6 Wae a member of Rideau and Ot
tawa Hunt Club.

Mine to Close Unie»
the Strike End.

NORTH SYDNEY, May 28—Prin
cess Colliery, Sydney Mines, will tot 
re-operate this year unless thére is by gt". Jonh’s interests, and after 
an end, within two weeks, to 
etrlkc which 
Empire Steel
Scotia for thé past twelve Weeks, ac-

St. John's Steamer
to be Remodelled

NORTH SYDNEY, May 29—The 
steamer, Lake Como, sailed tfom 
here to-day for Mirimachl, to lbad 
deals for the British Isles, and thê 
Russian Steamer, San gars, sailed 
from here for Dalhouaie, N. 6., also 
for a cargo Ot deals “tor across."- 
Both steamers came here from St. 
John’s, Nfid. for bttnker cdàl.

The steamer Lake Como, is owned

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

LT TIME IS RIGHT

FOR MEN and WOMEN—BOYS and GIRLS—YOUNG ai

THE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED SHOl
f NOW! 1

ne It’s Work Boots and Sneakers
For construction "work our 
own make Waterproof 
Tongue Laced Boots can’t 

The Pair,

$3.00

IMPORTED 
WORK BOOTS 

$4.00

BROWN 
RUBBER

Child’s............ « ., ,, .,

Girls’......................................

Youths’ .. . T .. .. .. ..

Boya’ .. ...................... ....

Women’s .'. ., .. .... 

Men’s.....................................

BUY your sneakers

GOOD FOOTWEAR AI

SMALLWOOD’S

AND SAVE MONEY. f.

►WEST PRICES. I
- i

Store

they are 
niche.

suitable I

and pull a sleeve here 
there."
who judge you. As a chill 

a be handed along an 
by means ot a large, khuckly adult 
hand pressed firmly against my shoul
der blade».” (If that doesn’t make 
lot ot people say, "me too," I miss n 
guess.)

Ton Have Enough.
If they do not merely represent an ' „
attempt to knock someone you don’t ! “*he who thlnk, 11 «• «
like personally but are real types so business how large your family shou 

* ,M„tM that people will say: “Yes that’s the «»■ ** llte c«frs in a nice middle 
maûy candidates , ̂  ^ { „ • class home with many electric helps,
for It. But not ; ^ are some g[ the recent cond,^ aloViog hushed, ahd five dear healthy
too many. Dont! children. Ther'all séem bright as well
he afraid to send . as healthy. We are In love with each
along your can- rhat Tuneless Hum. one We couldn't spare one. We are
didates and It “The people Who when they Watch busy and happy, serving their need»
Will give them a \ you try on a dress invariably hum a j noW and planning for their future.

i tuneless Sting as they give you an ap-j Perhaps if we could hare had things

as we wanted them, we should 
have had them in quite such a 
eh. But we have them, we are 

and loving and eo I nominate 
a good bit ot feeling for your 
of Infamy the ladies who have 

to my husband and me, ‘Yes he is 
tie little baby, but I do hopeeyou 
i’t have any more. You have 

gh.”’
’omen who owe $60 milk hills and 

in accordance but never neg- 
to give their wealthy friends an- 

ry gifts on all occasions."
.Where Do They Get Theta!

omen who boast that they bridge 
one to one while their $6 a week 

jgtids take care of their husbands and 
ren.” (But where do they get $5 

*eek maids?)
he woman who talks about a doe- 

s wif.e dressing poorly when she 
the doctor Uioney." 
e married woman with a very 

Inary husband who puts on airs 
because she is married atidxtries 

patronize the single girls, most of 
wouldn’t have looked at the 

she married."
rhaps these candidates will sug- 
others to you. If they do, send 
along . We haVe plenty of niches

one of the 
British shipyards for remodellifig. It 
is intended to etféngthet thi^ hull, tossflussa. w

So much goodness 
at such low cost!

And évery slice, besides, is filled With the tieâlthfül 
- nourishment of Sun-Maid Raisins.

I prepare thiê wôgderftll bread “special for Wednes
day” every week. Serve It regularly in your home. '■
So inexpensive—and so good l

> Tbti cat! get ft fresh and fragrant with the finest fruit 
of California's vineyards—at any bakery, grocery 
store or from your bread Salesman. Plice a standing 

. order with your baker, jgfdtifef dr biread Salesman. Just 
phone him and tell him you want a loâf delivered 
reserved for you each Wednesday.

tied up the

the
cording

Coromissiÿâi

- -

KIELLEY’S 
IRUG STORE

SPECIALS:
Flowers Face Cream. Sacli She
Flowers Face Powder .
Flowerc Talcum .. :.......... sots
Flowers Travelers ... ..45c."
FltiWIrS Cdthpacts............70c.

Srasmic Bal Maeriue Face 
Powder, Ree: $1.36, now .70ts 

irasmlo Nordv’s F^ce Pow
der. Reg. 80c.. hoW .. . 45c. 
Itgatti’s Snlefidor. RadlSht 
Rose Fiorleut, etc.. Face 
Powder. Reg. 90e.. no* . .SSfi 

clgate'a Cashmere Uououet 
atid Eclat Facb FrtW.lef—

10c. and 95c.
nlgale's ; Bandoline for 
dressing and keeping the
hair in place..hti*............29c.
ger & Gallet’s "Bnuqtiet" 

Amour" Face Powder.
leg. *1,30. hpw •.................05c.
èr A OalldVs Cdld Cream.

_lt.......... ; . . . : . . . . . .Sadi
oodbury’s Face Powder ..406. 
odbury’e Face and Cold

3reams, large pot............60c..
xor Face Powdets............ 50d.
rke Davie & Co. Cold aiid , 

nishlng. Crfeam, large 4
. pote..................... ;. . .60c.

[lish'Blades tout Gijette 
tot. made by Joe. Rog- 

SdnB, doz................ $1.50

Nrter Street East.
lyr

NOTICE.

-1

1 four weeke application Fill he* 
Excellency the Qovernor- 

l for Letters Patent for “im- 
in the manufacture of 

and telephone cables to he 
ham Smith, 
tttfgpHL. 

Alfred 
House,

. Willi



Personals
We ver# glad to welcome at tne or- 
fice et the “Weekly"’ during the past 
weak:

Miss Molli* Parsons, daughter ot 
î.fï. • and Mrs, John Panons, ot Bay 
Heberts. Mias Parsons was tor some 
ytr.rs in the employ of Ayre A Sons, 
Ltd., of St. John's, and come to Bos
ton five years ago to take up the nur
sing profeasion, and graduated in 
$ept„ 1124, from the Emerson" Hos
pital, Jamaica Plain. She leaves tor 
Newfoundland early in June for a 
vacation of tyo months in the 
homeland. --

Miss Evelyn Russel, daughter ot 
Benjamin and Jessie Russell, former
ly of Bay Roberts, but tor over thirty 
years residents of Everett, Mass. Miss 
Russell, who is engaged in the teach
ing profession in Everett, will ac
company Miss Mollis Parsons, on a 
vacation to Newfoundland.

Mr. W. H, T. Salter, formerly of 
St John’s and for several years 
resident ot this country. Mr. Salter 
has for some time been associated 
with the Trimount Mtg. Co., of Rox- 
bury, Mass., one of the largest tool 
manufacturing companies in New

% Mr ebgak guest. $
0*0604,0*0*040*0604©*0*0*06 

SPEAKING OF THE BABT.
Being her daddy it may be I’m pre

judiced and favor
Beyond good judgement’s boundaries 

the little tyke’s behavior;
But knowing what her mother was 

when I became her suitor,
I hold of all the' baby girls there
I' never was one'cuter. ,

'""s

SPECIAL!
BRUSH WOOL COATS

<n shades of Pearl and Copenhagen, 
j Fastened closely to neck.

^ 7.20

LADIES’WHITE
e jV.vL ... » SPORTS

OOLKNIT

t-»>>!»)
y'Silyjuvj .ii bHer mother must have made them 

laugh when she was small like 
Jfcnet,

And in that time I fancy she both 
owned the house and ran it;

She- surley had a thousand charms the 
old folks lives to sweeten,

But lovely though she must have been 
"< our bsrby has her beaten.

MAV(3
de Vivaudou

FACE POWDER

.'"Y'.uA M «iàkLÛAX.

■ÉâteiL.

If you would possess the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion. 
Memis Rouge is nature's onsm colouring

V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
Paris * New York

I am not fond of boastfulness, myself 
I seldom mention.

To what I’ve done or what I own I’d 
call no man's attention.

But as her daddy I declare without 
one it or mabye

We have in her I love so much a most 
unusual baby.

Important 2. The » 
ege for the 
Jhould be al

8. P*ok«

rival at an> 
red to the Ç
•.erin

Mrs. Simeon Smith of Blaketown, T. 1 The light of love Is in her eye,
B., sed now of Corhèr Brook, came ^ there's music in her chatter 
, .r? . , , There s joy in everything she does,
to this country six years ago and set-, strangers stand staring at her! 
tied ip Cambridge; where Mr. Chaulk And though I’m prejudiced of course, 
is employed with the Harvard Trust on all this earthly planet
Co ...................... (I claim of all the. lovely babes, the

1 loveliest Is Janet.
Mr. Eric Parnell, son of Mr. Fred | >
Parnell, who will 'be remembered by We cannot keep her three years old—
many in St. John’s where he was en- I say It °tt in sorrow
gaged in business for several years. ^ * ■°B*
On leaving Bishop Feild College, Eric Xnd M ! have one hope, dearer
went to McGill University " where he than every other,
obtained his engineering degree in When she grows up I pray shs’ll be
191K ami tn Rnatnn entered “ 1(>vely as her mother.

Now we offer the newest mode ih Blouses, at very attractive prices. Picturesque pe 
lustrous Crepe-de-Chine with colorful Embroideries, in the clear bright tones of the season 
selection of Tailored Waists, in Striped Broadcloth, Luvisca, Shantung, Jap Silk, etc.,—the 
tion of color—their special feature. (See window).

Blouses of 
' a splendid 
:g combina-

of duty and
cancelled b;
stamp, or o

4. Item !
"that on th< 
imported bj
may be paie 
latlona mad 
*t the rates 
each sepan 
ounce the d

6. The a 
Revenue At

'«Advert

LADIES' SLIP-ONS BUCKAND

SWEATER COATS
Self and sy Stripes.

In Wool, Wool and Silk, and 
Silk. Jackette style; some beau
tiful shades of Copenhagen and 
Sand, Sunburst, White, Gold, and 
White, Sunburst and Wincey 
shades of Black, White and Pur
ple.

0 3.59The House of Youth” 
a Splendid Feature

niuetràtedADAMS AND CHENET IN A BE 
MABKABLT FINE PROGRAM 

AT THE MAJESTIC. 4.45 and 4.95 and Cal
Circulars, J 
Chromos, u 
duced by a: 
drawing, a* 
matter prii 
attached th 
and Posers 
printed or i 
or advertisi

St. Johi

Self and Fag 
Serge, Gaberd 
Tweed. Colors; 
Mole, Niggeb, T> 
ranging from 3 
4.50, 5.75, 6.25

Stripes, in 
jT Repp and 
Sand, Putty, 
Brown. Prices 
, 3.90, 4.10, 
10.00.

THE SQL’AKE PEG.
pa.st three year*, has been ailing for 
acme months past and with his wife 
add son intends to return to New
foundland early in June to seek the 
healthy air ot his native country. We 
trust that Mr. Baggs will be granted 
a "speedy recovery from: his illness.

Mr. Gilbert Ivany, who graduates 
this week from the School of Theo
logy of Boston University. He re
turns- to Newfoundland early . next 
month to be ordained.
* : Mr. Nicholas Flynn, formerly of St. 
John's, who came to Boston some 
sixteen , years ago. He is a member 
of "the Flynn family, the well known 

Since his

n“I work," said tre last night enjoyed the bill im-
Job Kersimpkins mensely. The feature, "The House

Twins, "I work, of Youth" was an Ideal story full of
but donnerwet- intensity, interesting situations and 
ter! I-Ko not like very much1 appreciated.’ The star; 
this’job of mine Jacoueline Logan, was never seen to 
—I’m built for better advantage. She was assisted 
something better, by an all star .caste, Including Rich- 

, You see me here ard Travers and Gloria, Grey. “The 
at dinky jobs, at Mouse ot Youth," is based on Maud 
brewings and at Warren’s great novel, a drama which

• bakings, and . I’ve merited world wide notice. The
an Intellect that feature , is a true to life dramatiza- 

t wÆU-TthAVON throbs for mighty tion ot modern times and is a verlt- 
undertakings. One day, y ou see me able triumph.-
sawing wood, the next I’m hoeing Adams and Cheney, who are now 
pumpkins, and at such tasks I don’t playing theif final week at the Majes- 
make good—they’re only fit for bump- tic are submitting their best act. 
kins. I try out all the jobs in eight, my i These artists are indeed marvels and 
spirit nothing daunting, but none ot : the many who heard them last night 
them appears just right, there’s al- J were pleased beyond expression, 
ways something wanting. Men say I , Their- offerings are ot such a char- 
am not worth two bits, I’m lazy and 1 acter that their entire program ap- 
unwilling; but when I find the job that peals to all. Their program not in- 
fits, you’ll see me make a killing.” He eluding encores, Is as follows:— 
teetered round from chore to chore, 1—Scherzo, Van Goens. 
and when his years were fifty, he * 2—Beautiful Girls, Song, 
journeyed to the poorhouse door, in 3—The Old Refrain,
raiment far from nifty. Whatever job *—Variations <
he had to do he viewed with scorn and Chaminade. 
loathing; he wished to join the lordly 6—Irish Medley, 
few who work in tailored clothing; he "The program will be the same to- 
would be captain of the hosts, a man night and it will be repeated to-mor- 
of lofty station, so digging holes for row afternoon and night.

SKIRTS BLOUSESA Special showing of • Ladies’ 
Skirts, consisting of Plain and 
Fancy Serge, Gaberdine, all 
Wool Plaid Tweed. Knitted 
Wbol, Silk, etc.

Smart Tricolette Jumpers in all 
bright shades of the season ; self and 
from

the newest 
jazzy designs

mar80.41.eod-

2.30 to 8.50

Shirt Waists
"toopere ot Hamilton. Ave,
Irrhral In this country, he has been 
located in Revere where is is assoc
iated with the firm of M. Lane t Son,

whichfcôntractors, the principal of 
is- James Lane. Mr. Flynn's nephew 
and À eon,of Mrs. Margaret Lane, 
who-was"£Iso a tormer resident ot 
St. .John's.
j, M. Lane & Son conduct a prosper
ous .business and specialize In ce
ment, gravel and sand work, as well 
as:id building garages.

Mr. Edward O’Reilly, formerly ot 
Little Placentia, now Argentin, eon 
of Mrs. Mary O'Reilly, who still re
sides in that place. Mr. O’Reilly 
came to South Boston about nine

A large variety to select from 
Heavy China Silk, Broadcloth; ve 
ed effect. Prices ranging

Smart Tailored 
fashionàble lengt 
effective styles. §

'weed Skirts, 
Some veryJUMPERSNAVY and BLACK 

PLEATED SKIRTS
Kreisler. 

on Scarf I

Made of good quality Crepe-de-Chine. The:-" ?.ol 
ors are crisp—Bright, Peach, Apricot, Indian Or
ange, Coral, Jade, Cream, Ivory, Flesh, Lemon, 
Rust. Prices ranging

SOMETHING V1$RY SMART INPlain and Fancy Stripes ; made 
of splendid quality Serge Gaber
dine Repp. Some large sizes in 
this lot.

fl»cW.scd,tt

The skirt wii 
Silk attached, i 
the new blous 
straight line -efl 
Tan, Pearl, Gre
feet.............. j|

Only a lim:

ody of Jap 
onvenient for 

giving the 
In shades of 

fvrap over ef- 
5.50 to 11.80 
number.

3.25, 4.80, 5.404.80 5.95Man's 200 Feet Fall

6.95, 8.80 to 12.25LIFE SAVED BY SAND.

Lying in bed at the Royal East Sus
sex Hospital, Hastings, Edward Wil
lett, aged 38, ot the Tackleway, Hast
ings, described his experience In fall
ing pearly 200 feet and receiving only 

‘slight injuries.
"I was gathering broom at the top 

ot the cliff," he said, "and was walk- 
, ing along, my basket on my arm, 
when everything began to awlm. The 
next thing I knew was that I had 
landed in the Band at the bottom of 
the cliff.

"This saved my life. I landed feet 
first In the'sand, which flew up and 
covered me." ,

Willett sustained a fractured-ankle 
and some cuts.

G. KNOW LING, Limited
iav30.iune2

lie and th<

may30,june2

URNS sssi , •Uivv.'vVJli;,!IrV-'i tlil
Cover with wet baking soda— *tRrgj£$>
afterwards apply gently-

VI SIS*Mrs. Dennis Walsh, formerly ot 
larhonear, one ot the oldest New- 
ieaafllead residents of Boston.
' Mr. Walsh oams.te the '•Hub* over 

Tarty nan ago and has spent the 
treater part of hie time in Boston. 
Per over 36 yearn he was in the em
ploy of tbs Guamey Heater Co. ot 
Boston, and on hie retirement a few 
rears ago was In charge of the core 
naking department tor the Ann. Mr. 
Vakli is cue »t the Newfoundlanders 
rho have tared well In this country, 
«ut he still retains a deep affection 
or the old homeland, and is planning 
o pay a visit to Newfoundland in 
:un«. His wife is an American lady 
rpm ïliaœ. New York State. He is 
lae of the three survivors ot the old 
labot Club of Boston, organised 
ome 30 years age.

"Mrs. Annie Caldwell, .formerly of 
it? John's, nee Miss Annie Keough 
if > Gower St. She and her husband, 
Villiam F., who (lied about 6

1,400 yards in the 60-minute span. Stenroos probably won’t equal tl 
which still remains the swiftest hour time. But when it comes to the use

Oscar Albln Stenroos, a Finn, ap- at rate of 12 miles an hour, 
preaching the age of forty, hopes to Jean Bonin, a great French runner,

where, these Finns are halted.
twr««»

break all records by Jogging along at once travelled eleven miles and'about Npaching any human has ever known, the human leg it is difficult to say HIN ABD'S LINIMENT FOB Cl

MUTT AND JEFF- ««fe JEFF BAITS HIS TRAP IN THE AFRICAN JUNGLE WITH A CHOICE MORSEL. ■By Bud Fisher
IT’S A Book'WHAT Ydu 

:RcAfciNG-g
BlCTiONARyJ

. JGFFf M

MOP© ■
ON TRAPPING ujllb : 
"BeAVTS 0 BY SIR -4 

"VbNCYt IT'S FULL 
Of A LOT oT ^ j 

L TRICKS IN 
X^TRAFPlNSVy

GoT CABL6S rRo(v\ rx. Gotta gst a BaBY^ 
HlPPo FoR TH© TAMPA l 
BoAPb or tt?Abe,TDol ' 

TRAP'S 4UST ouefc 
TH* HILL AND IT'S BAVreb 

[ WITH A VIRGINIA HAM1. 
<TIGGR-S ANb LIONS L0U€ 
jTXHANt ACCORDING > 

^to sn>: j,,

^ÎTCRbAY t TlAiret,

» A TRAP, ACCoRbiNG 
4,to itR Siki BePe 

An» t shoulb 

IiHav© a CAPTive y 
\f BY Neuui I'm- / 
\ Gonna

MiLuuAvkee t ANb j
SAN r RANCI SCO 1
ANb THCYJ ASkÇb ’

MS TO Rush TH€ 
TIGGRS ANb LIONS 
t PROMISeb thcaa!

ears
.go, came to Boston in 1861 and set- 
!cd la Cambridge. Her sqn, Leo F., 
rkduated la law last year and is 
aw practising his profession in Cam- 
fidge. Mrs. Caldwell, also, intends 

‘isiting Newfoundland this summer, 
iIri. Xipheus Chautk, wife oi Al- 

,i.tus Chauli; (formerly of Cbarlot- 
elov.c, Bonavista Bay. Mrs. Chaulk. 
•ko before her marriage was Miss 
:thil toll’d, daughter ot Mr. and

[MTTTilWIMlfmi

.’> xV

BEE

4Crs/-

■ ■
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payment of import duty by customs 
^stamps on advertising matter, etc.

S The Honourable the Minister of Finance and Cus- 
under the provlsione of Item 306 (f ) of the 

««venue Act, 1925,” has beén pleased to approve of 
4k* following regulations respecting prepayment of 
ïport Duty by Customs Stamps on Advertising mat- 
STetc., viz:— •

:-B0ST0N
dairy 1»y a

1 REGULAR PASSENiSenate, into the SERVICE. ;
SAILINGS EV 

June 12th m ,.«■ 
June 28th "Mnneastern” 
July 8th "Muneastem” 
Julv 20th “Mun eastern” , 

and régulai 
For rates of passage a

JL E. HICKM
l Agents, St.
Pickford â Black,
Halifax Agents, 

i Munson Steamship 
General Offices; 67

eay29,tu,f.a,tt

DAYS,uses to which advances from these 
tunda have been put, and the manufac
ture and sale of paper poppies by the 
Department of Soldier»' Civil Re-Es
tablishment organisations, opened 
here recently.

Little headway wie made, aa 0. O. 
MacNeill, Secretory of the Dominion 
Command of the Great War Veterans' 
Association informed the members of 
the Committee that an audit of the fin
ances of the Association had .not yet 
been completed, and therefore be
could not then present full details of 
the amounts received and expended 
by the Association. "The audit be
gan a tew days ago and will be finish
ed within a few hours," Mr. MacNeill 
said. »

In reply to the chairman, Senator 
Belcourt, Mr. MacNeill declared that 
when the audit .was completed, the As
sociation wouid have a complete
statement of Its financer, available
from April 1st, 1917, to May 1st, 1926.

Asks Expediency.
Senator Grieebach nrged that the 

enquiry tie; expedited. It had been de
cided, he mted, to have an Indepen
dent audit made by the Department pf 
SoldiersT^Civil Re-establlehment, of 
the books and- accounts of the Great 
War Veterans Association.

Questioned by Senator Belcourt, 
Mr^MacNtedl stated the association

4,. .Freight only, 
rere and Freight 
ere and Freight 
:era and Freight

Women’s Strap and Laced 
InBlack, Tan and Patent 
Leathers. • •

it rates, apply to
LTD., ! i

Nfld.
m Steamship Lines,
$ State St., Boston.

fr>tcrmed/ai+
1Only $1.90 Pair,

Center Jap

F. SMALLWOOD,
“The Home of Good Shoes’

218 and 220 Water St.
may22,tt

Nesy York.

Jf duty and to have the Customs doty stamps thereon 
mncelled by marking same with tne Custom# dating 
itunp, or other cancellation stamp. __

4. Item 806 (f) of the Revenue Act 1925 provides 
«that on the goods specified in the foregoing item and 
imported by mail on and after July Is, 1925, duties 
may be paid by Customs Revenue Stamps, under regu
lations made by the Minister of Finance and Customs, 
at the rates specified in the said item, except that on 
aach separate package weighing not more than one
___ /în+w a Vieil Ufl nna ^

STATUTORY NOTICE. Increasing Loop Sensitivity
f EDITED BT JOHN. M. CLAYTON.

A very simple way In which the connectlong are Important. <-
Now tune In a station and vary

In the matter of the insolvent estate 
of Fetor J. Edstrom of Saint John’s, 
Plumber and James L. O’Grady of 
Saint John’s, • Accountant, trading 
under the style or name of “Edstrom 
* O’Grady.”

sensitivity of a loop receiver, can be 
increased is by making the detector the condenser Cl, after the station 
regenerative through feedback due to has been tuned in as good as you 
an additional tap from the loop. The can get it. When Cl is varied from 
connections shown above are for a minimum to maximum there will boounce the duty shall be one cent.”

5, The articles specified in Item 306 (e) of the 
Revenue Act are:—

“Advertising Pamphlets, Advertising Show Cards, 
Illustrated Advertising Periodicals ; Price Books, 
Catalogues and Price Lists; Advertising Almanacs 
ind Calendar»; Patent Medicine or other Advertising 
Circulars, Fly Sheets or Pamphlets ; Advertising 
Chromos, Chromotypes, Oleographs or like works pro
duced by any process other than hand painting or 
drawing, end having any advertising or advertising

All persons claiming to be creditors 
of or having claims against the estate 
of Peter J. Edstrom of Baint John’s, 
Plumber and James L. O'Grady -of 
Saint John's, accountant, or against 
the firm of “Edstrom & O'Grady1’ are 
required to send particulars of their 
claims in writing, duly attested, to 
James C. Pratt, Esq., Managing Direc
tor of the Direct Agencies Limited, 
trustee df the said estate on or before 
the 18th day of June, A.D., 1925, after 
which date the ’said trustee will pro
ceed to distribue the said estates hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have bad notice.

Saint John’s, May 26th, 1925.
WOOD * KELLY,

Solicitors for Trustee. 
ADDRESS: - *

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street,

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
may26June2,9,16

denser (Cl). The rotary plates of »er setting right below the squealing 
this condenser are connected to the point that is the correct setting. If 
plate terminal of the detector socket you are not too close to the squeal- 
In this case It is the first detector, ing point (called point of oscillation) 
but In a neutrodyne receiver it Is the yon can forget this condenser Cl 
first radio frequency tube—or the 1st and you will not have to further ad- 
tübe in the set. The outside turn of JUet it; no matter to what wavelength,
the loop is connected to the regular the rest of the eet is tuned. The
loop terminal" on the1 Receiver. You same Increase In signal strength of 
must tr^ce the connections and see all stations will now be had in the 
that this outside loop hint is connect- same proportion that the station you 
ed to the binding post which is, in made the initial adjustment on was 
turn, connected to the grid circuit of Increased.
the flrtt tube. •' < ' If at any point on the tuning dial

In the center of tgi' loop a con- you get the squeal reset the conden-
nectlon Is taken off. This connec- eer Cl to a value just below this
tion le made by scraping the loop 
of its Insulation and attaching a 
piece of wire around the loop wire.
This wire connecte to the other loop 
terminal on the receiver. This con
nects the tuning condenser C In the 
set across the outside winding of the 
loop and the new’center-tap. These

papers of toe Association would be 
given to the auditors of the Depart
ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment. .

“Can 'you complete your audit to*- 
■^ay?” asked Senator Belcourt.

“Yes,” replied ^Cr. MacNetil.
Jt was decided that the officers of 

the dA.C.R. Department would' be in
structed' to proceed Immediately with 
their independent audit, In order to 
make a full report of the committee 
at its.next meeting.

Mr. MacNeill their asked If the di
rectors of the association would be 
provided with counsel. The report had 
gone about, he stated, that the inquiry 
was particularly directed against the 
G.W.V.A., and he thought, therefore, 
the directors of the association should 
be provided with counsel.

» ? . . Bftoy Fer Probe. * .
“Personally,” statut Mr. MacNeill, 

"1 am prepared to place myself at the
without

“MATCHLESS’ PAINTS
for interior decoration me 

-x be washed. FQr yoi
ition, as they can

itors, ask for
“MATCHLESS MINUM

and for yi

NOTICE squeal. After the correct adjust
ment is once found It will hold good 
on all wavelengths. You will get 
an Increase in signal strength of 
about 25 to 40 per cent, with this ar
rangement which requires only one 
additional condenser and about ten 

It IS worth It!

m*y30,41,eod-(news)41.m,w,t,m Save the

The Standard Manufg Co.
feet of wire.

Copyright, 1925; by The Ameri can Radio Relay League, Inc.
STOlOlllflftlanl.tr

disposal of the committee 
counsel.” He thought the situation 
might be different, however, In re
spect to the directors.

“Who will pay the counsel 7“ Inter
jected Senator Lougheed.
> Mr. MacNeill considers# that pay
ment should he made by the Govern
ment, the situation, he considered, 
merited such action.

The committee had no objection to 
counsel being present, hut. for the 
present. It could see no reason why 
payment of his fees should be made 
by the Government.

Adjournment was made until Wed
nesday next, so that the examination

NOTICE. CONFEDEi N UFE
fay Dw ASSOC,Pour weeks after date hereof ap

plication will be made under Sec. 16 
of The Alcoholic Liquors Act, 15 Geo. 
V., Cap. 9, to the Board of Liquor Con
trol for a permit for a tourist hotel 
licence to keep and sell wine and beer 
in the two storey Hotel, known as 
“Murphy's Hotel,” situate at Harbor 
Main in the Electoral. District of Har
bor Main in the Ieland of Newfound
land, to be granted to James Murphy, 
proprietor of the said Hotel.

Harbor Main, May 11th, 1925.
CYRIL JAMES FOX, 
Solicitor for Applicant

There’s Bobble Redveet at the pane, bunny boy, feeling sorry for the little 
fairy,’ and hopping out of the Lnçky- 
mobile, he opened his knapsack. Dear
est me. wasn't the little rabbit sur- 
Prieed to find that the lollypop had 
taken the shape of a little star. Yes, It 
had five points. And, stranger still, all 
the lollypops in his knapsack had 
turned into candy stars.

"Now I shall be contented,"

d*c30,eod,tt Singing such a sweet retrain.
'Tis his daily morning habit 
To tell me of my little' rabbit;
What has happened over night 1 
So my story I may write. V

Quickly jumping out of bed, I lifted 
the window and Invited my ltttle bird 
caller into my room. Then I listened 
carefully to what he had to say, and 
now that he has gone, I am sitting 
before my friendly old typewriter, 
“Remmy," as I call it, to write an
other story of the adventures of Little

Tower’s Waterproof Suits
SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT ~ -

r. MacNetlr could be proceeded 
on the basis of the auditors'

mayl2,41,tu
. laughed 

the little fairy. ‘A candy star Is better 
than all those in the far away sky," 
and with a merry laugh and a "Thank 
you" he dipped down into the flower, 
whose petals closed softly over him.

“Well, that was a strange adven-. 
tore,” remarked Uncle Lucky as he 
drove along. "Who changed the lolly- 
pope Into candy stars, I wonder T"
/ ir% r" ' ——r;

NOTICE.Bridging the Golden (Gate
titey are made for yon,—the men who 
war them every day. Roomy, comfort- 
*Me and thoroughly oiled to give yon 
serviceable wear.

Four. weeks after date hereof a]
„ Head Office Buildi 

ERNEST FOX,
Manager for Nfld. .

into, Canada. v>—
:r f. rendbll, v
ecial Representative.

plication will be made under Sec. 16 
of The Alcoholic Liquors Act, 15 
George V., Cap. 9, to the Board of Li
quor Control for a permit for a tour
ist hotel license to keep and sell wine 
and beer in the two storey Hotel, 
known as "Grasmere," situate at 
Manuels in the Electoral District of 
Harbor Main In the Island of New
foundland to be granted to Mary Dor
an, married .woman, proprietress of 
the gald Hotel. ,

The prefcoeefi bridge across the 
(toMeSïGÎjé&fc^San Francisco would 
span a.vap Of 6*00 feet and for this 
purpose would have a 4000-foot cen
tre span and two shore spans of 
1820 feet each. Aa the self-weight of 
the cantilever limits Its spans be
tween piers to abet)’ 1800 feet maxi
mum, a bridge la proposed which 
combines the cantilever and suspen
sion principles. The cables of the 
suspended span* instead of extending 
the full length et the centre and side 
spans, tie Into the ends of the canti
lever arms at points which are so 
selected as to secure the economical 
length for both types of construc
tion. In this csss, for the single 
span of 400 feet there would be need
ed only a suspended cable span 
length of 2640 feet This design Is 
known as the “contilever-snspension" 
bridge. The spud will provide a 
clearance of 200 feet for the passage 
of shjpe. The two. main piers wfll 
be 200 feet from bae to top, and su
perimposed on them will be steel tow
ers 747 feet high. Their maximum 
width at the base will be 115 feet 
The total length of the bridge proper 
Is 6640 feet. The two main cables 
will be 20 inches in diameter. The 
cross-sectional width of the bridge is 
80 feet, providing for two trolley

As he and dear Uncle Lucky drove 
a Way in the Luckymobile from the 
Tailor Bird’s little shop in the high 
treetop, somebody shouted, “Ob, dear 
me, I wish I were tall sa the Old Pine 
Tree.”

“Who are your* asked curious Un
cle Lucky, etbppteg the Luckymobile 
just like that that,, quick ae the wind 
that blows off your hat But no answer 
came; no, not a sound, except a gentle 
whistle by Billy Breese up in the top 
of the tall green treee.

"Who can it be?" questioned little

Im.eod

éékmrnltxmns A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

pCTggg & SONS, ST. JOHN’S '**<0 WANTED RCHASEManuels, May 11th, 1625.
CYRIL JAMES FOX, 

Solicitor for ApplicantAgents mayl2,41,tn

TENDERS.is arc halted.

DWELLIN HOUSE-VENT FOB
Tenders are ipvited for the 

building find erection in Victoria—. - . ■■ I. A MV* M

Jack Rabbit in a whisper, cuddling up 
to his nice old bunny Uncle.

Just then a pretty Jacjk-ln-tbe-Pul- 
pit flower opened wide. Peeping out 
from amid the lovely petals smiled a 
fanny little face—the face of a tiny 
fairy.

"What you ddn’t want to be a 
giant?” laughed Uncle Lucky; “Why 
not be contented ae you are? You 
have a nice little flower house." 1

"Yes, but I cant see the store at 
night,” answered the little fairy. "If 
I were as tall as the*Tall Pine Tree Ï 
could see tfce stars at night."

“You should go to bed and dream;”

aasaaaaa etion in Victoria 
Park PÏ FOUR BOAT SWINGS 
suitable for children between the 
ages of 12 and. 16 years, each

with modem conveni< 
the West End. Must 1 
four or five bedrooms.

in good locality of 
i storied, containingFOB SALE !

——--------------------------------------------------------

[lowing Articles for Immediate
swing to take not less than four 
children. Tenders must specify 
size and style of swings. The 
lowest or any tender pot neces
sarily accepted*

Address Tenders to the Hon. 
Secretary Playground and Re
creation Association of St. 
John’s, P.O. Box E5294, City.

junel.31

Apply to P.O.
Queen,’ answered

I.believe la fairies, Oh yen. Indeed I 

Always trust the fairies sad yeer
lirenma #»nvn*a twtw ”

lubricating
COMPRESSION 6-lb. Tins.
iove;

dreams come tree.ÎLASMLIÎ
BRASS, STJ BODS. And in the next story 7BB shall

that happened after that
T RbrAbTA, youTWO PIKE APPLES. '— 

lotit 176's, 216’s.

r.M.L FATOES.
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W. J. Higgins In the chair. Aftér the 
adoption of the rainâtes, the Chairman 
read a letter from President Htscock, 
expressing regret at' his inability to 
be present owing to indisposition, and 
theil referred to the generosity ot Sir 
Edgar Bowring in connection with the' 
lake side property which had been 
purchased from him at coet price. 
He expressed appreciation of the 
splendid work being done hr City 
Engineer Ryan in Improving and 
beautifying the place. He then re
quested Hem. W. J. Ellis to give an 
account ot the work being dpne. Being 
called away on important business he 
vacated the chair which was then tak
en by Councillor C. Ryan. Hon. W. J.

MADE FROM TOE FRUIT

AN ELINOR GLYN PRODUCTION 

Adapted to the screen by the author from her own th

KIA- ORA THURSDAY 1—GLORIA SWANSON in her greatest picture, “THE H
NEXT MONDAY;- The Extraordinary Attraction—“CHARLIE’S AUNT 

—9 Reels. A Riot of Fun.

BIRD.” 
Chaplin (this s<

biggest Comedy)ORANGE
SQUASH

LEMON
SQUASH )f course—< 

ribration; ri 
■teadier and 
rav: reserv 
itamina—thd
in a “Six”. 
&nd you set]
mportant fa

LEMON SQUASHORANGE SQUASH

is really made from fresh lemon 
juice and cane sugar. What can be 
better ?

Unequalled for its rich and pleasant 
flavour of fresh orange jufte and 
cane sugar; and for health giving 
qualities, no beverage can be more 
enjoyable JUNE’S the month24 to 30 glasses of Lemon Squash 

per bottle. Convenience is assured, 
cleanliness is certain, and no prepara
tion is required.

the Oldi

this ext:LUXUR iile Sedan,
Specially order KIA-ORA: Don’t 
ask for just Lemon or Orange Squash 
as yoü may get a substitue: insist 
on KIA-ORA and thus avoid disap
pointment.

Children like and benefit by KIA- 
ORA Orange Squash, just as much 
as their elders, because it is rich in 
vitamines, vitally necessary for their 
health end strength.

eligibility of oarsmen, etc., after 
which the meeting closed. A public 
meeting was then opened and it was 
decided to hold the Annual Regatta 
on the first Wednesday in August.

The Committee of last year was re
appointed with power to add to their 
numbers. Additional members, Mes
srs. P. J. Cashin, J. Murphy, G. Brown- 
rigg and F. W. Hayward, were elected.

At a committee meeting which fol
lowed, the election of officers resulted 
as follows:— ' .

President—A. Hlscock.
Vice-President—W. J. Higgins.
Secretary—C. J. Ellis.
Treasurer—R. W. Jeans.
Messrs. J. P. Grotty, A. Williams, 

J. M. Tobin and J. Spearns were re
elected as the Medal Committee.

On a motion that the order for med
als be placed, quite a lot of discussion 
took, place and it' was decided that the 
supply of medals be placed on tender.

The meeting adjourned at 9.30 until 
Friday night, June 12th, at 8.30 o’clock.

Serve “Luxura” at the “Showers” and Parties you give 
the young June Brides. If they have “Pantry Showe 
it’s useful to remember that fihe tea holds an import 
position on the pantry shelf, and take her a goodly sup 
of “Luxura.” When the big day arrives and the big ev 
is over, all those busy about the event as well as the gut 
will revel in a “piping hot” cup of “Ltixura”—and wl 
SHE starts her own menage there’ll be many busy d 
when a delicioud cup of tea will be the most welcome th 
in all the world. Teach HER to

Sold by all good stores,

PROD
inne2.3i,tU,f,m

Taste the luxury of LUJust Unpacked
June2,tu,f,(news)w,s

THE VERY NEWEST IN TO-DAY’S MESSAGES, Willard Storage
Battery Company

Million Tourists 
Expected NEYLELadies MOTOR 

BUS SERVICE
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WTAM—Cleveland—389.4 Meters.
Programs Eastern Standard Time, 

Tuesday, June 2, 1925.
12.15 to 1.16 p.m., Euclid Music 

Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Hotel Statler
Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra, Maurice 
Spitalny, Director.'

VANCOUVER, B.C., June 2.
Confederation with the Dominion 

of Canada as a means of solving some 
ot Labrador’s problems, was advo
cated yesterday by Dr, W. T. Gren
fell of Labrador fame, wjio arrived 
here from the Orient after' a trip 
around the, world, during which he 
studied the conditions and problems 
of fishermen. “I have come to this 
conclusion," he said, “after talking 
and living with the fishermen ot the 
Labrador coast. They are 100 per 

leration, and 
is Labrador

The influx of 1,000,000 visitors to 
Montreal this summer is expected by 
the officials of the Montreal Tourist 
Bureau who base their estimates on 
the number of enquiries asking for 
information about Montreal that they 
are receiving. These inquiries come 
from every province in the Domin
ion, every state in the union, from 
the United Kingdom and even from 1 
Australia and New Zealand.

Three hundred thousand American j 
automobiles is the minimum anticip- ’ 
ation of the bureau. i

between
HOOKS—

Trawl, size 13,14,15 and smi 
Quarter Kirby.

HAND LINE HOOKS—
Large Quarter, Extra Lari 

Quarter, No. 11 Flatted ai 
Ringed, Extra Extra Larj 
Quarter. We have the chei 
quality hooks and also a sped 
Steel Wire Hand Filed Hook.

Railway Station

Sports Hats Bowring Park
in operation 

every afternoon
Commencing

To-Morrow
Bus leaves every half hoi 

starting at 2.30 p.m.

Marshalls’ Garage,
may22,i6i ’Phone 13081

The selection includes :
White and Coloured Felts.
Plain Fine Straws.
Genuine Panamas in Cream and White, 
Fancy Straw Effects.

AW A'KA\VA \1S A VT/1 A. \is AM/A\|/». *•»•» A>H

I Radio Batteries 1

E Charged by an\ Expert |
I WILLARD BATTERY | 

| SERVICE STATION J
M. Maddlgan, Manager 

T Clift’s Cove. ’Phose 1808. £ 
$ feb2l,tf

my personal . opinion 
would be better off as part of the 
big country. At present 3,000 fish
ermen on, the coast are without a 
vote in any country." The doctor 
left Vancouver last night for St. 
John’s, Nfld. His trip around the

LINES—
We are well stocked in Cotl 

and Hemp Fishing Lines and 
sizes in Linnett.

Child Meets
With Accident

SCYTHES—
Solid and Rivetted Back i 

Patent Handles.

SCYTHE STONES—English, 
Square Waterloo.

SOLE LEATHER— ,
Backs selected.

SHOE NAILS—
Iron in 1 lb. Papers, all sis 
Iron in 56 lb. Bags.
Washed Brass, English. 
Solid Brass, English.

CORRUGATED SHOE NAH
Washed Brass, 4|8, 5|8, 6|8 
Solid Brass, 4|8, 5|8, 6j8.

PUMP TACKS— ---------
7 8 Galvanized.
7 8 Copper.

RIVETS AND BURRS—
_ Coppered, 4|8, 5 8, 6j8 a

A little girl named Maggie Bemlster, 
aged 6 years, while playing near her 
home on Monroe Street at dinner hour 
to-day was knocked down by a cyclist. 
The wheel passed over her leg frac
turing it. Dr. Anderson was called 
and ordered her to Hospital.

Also another shipment of
CHILDREN’S HATS

Just in time for the Summer season. 
Showing some most attractive and 

iretty shapes, in Fancy and Plain 
Straws.

Some r 
no matter 
are partici 
the highes 
From the 
ished garr 
Carefully 
ted and sh 
expert wo: 
these are 
MAUNDI 
riving. S 

I ing cards

Easy RidiSTOCK MARKET NEWSEXPEDITION STARTS TO SEARCH 
FOR AMUNDSEN.

OLSO, June 2.
The Norwegian Government haa 

decided to send 2 planes to search 
for Amundsen. It was announced to
day that the Government had select
ed the ship Ingertre to transport two 
seaplanes to the— Arctic. The In
gertre, a 4,700-ton ship fitted with 
wireless, expected to reach Herten, 
Norway, or Chrlstlanafjord, thirty 
two miles south ot Oslo to-day. She 
will probably sail for Spitsbergen 
Friday.

[Supplied by Johnston ft Ward, Board 
of Trade Bldg, Water Street)

NEW YORK, June 2.
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

"Associated Oil .. .. »....... 39%
Baldwin.......................... ............. 116%
Anaconda .................. .. .. 89
CJ-.R. .................... ... .. .. .. 141%
Columbia Gas ..  .............. 65%
Certalnteed .. .. .. .. .. ., 61%
General Motors..................  76%
General Petroleum .. .... .. 62%
Hudson Motors .......................... 58
Màrine Pfd................................... 36
Pacifie Oil...................................  68%
Radio .. ..  .............................. 67
Sinclair .. ................................... 20%
Studebaker ................................... 46%
Sub. Boat .. ............................  8%
Union Pacific........................ 137%
U. S. Steel............................. 114%

Montreal Opening.
Abitibi..................................... 73
Montreal Power........................... 188
Breweries.............................. 66%

DODGE
Brothers

cJburin&
CarNo harm done!

They're 
our doughnuts

Pantry:—We yield neither to the 
French nor anyone else where pea- 
try is concerned. Plain, whole- 
some cookies for Sonny’s lunch 
box, or fussy, elaborate works of

Unfortunate Seaman 
was Native of Angleseamay30jne2

Solid Copper, 4j8, 5 8, 6|8, 8'8. 
COD JIGGERS™

DAPPERS.

SQUID JIGGERS—
Neyle Patent—small.
Neyle Patent—large.

FRENCH—
Small, Medium And Large.

In connection with the loss ot the 
seaman from S.S. Sachem as reported 
last week in the Telegram we learn 
that the unfortunate seaman, named 
William Williams, a native ot An 
gjesea, was 65 years ot age. The 
tragic happening occurred on May 
18th in Lat. 52.00 North, 15.06 Wbst. 
In full view of the passengers on deck 
he mounted the rail and plunged 
head first Into the sea.

Baldwin Pleads
for Empire Spirit

•RIME MINISTER BROADCASTS 
ELOQUENT APPEAL FOB CO

OPERATION.

Empire Day message! He suggested 
that the British people must give the 
word “Empire” a new meaning, or 
substitute for it the title ot the Com
monwealth or British Nations.

“We cannot merely be passive ad
mirers ot the Empire’s achievements 
and promise," he

that everyone should be able to pay 
at least one visit to British and Over
seas Dominions, and that they should 
modify the phrase "know thyself” Into 
“know your Empire.”

pendableAU are
-Tender, flaky erustygror-

to enclose the rich, juicy
within.

declared In de-
LONDON, May 26.—(C.P.)—An elo- precatlng belittlement ot the material 

ment appeal to encourage the senti- 8ide °r the Partnership. “On the con- 
lent of tho Empire whose bonds “are ^rar^ members ot the family ought 
w light as the air yet as strong ae to aeslBt freely and ungrudgingly for 
ran" was uttered by Prime Minister the g00d ot alL" 
jtanley Baldwin in broadcasting an The Premier was of the opinion

Cake: —The kind that makes
•Have a try in the Putting Com

petition at the Arbour Day Fes
tival in the Methodist Orphan-

Father say, this is■winlgan . .. 148% 
. .. 110 
. .. 122

cake! Anymore AL GARAGEwe use the best mgre-

TENDERS
Let ua be your

tor building Steam » 
Freight Sheds, etc., I* ' 
be received from the 9 
to the 8th ot June. 8*................
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If the quality’s there—

ntic Bill at Theind the price is fair—
ANNUAL EJECTION OF OFFICERS, 

Star Athletic Association.
At a meeting of pie Star Athletic 

Association last night the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
term:—

Chairman—M. F. Rolls.
Vice-Chairman—W. Finn.
Becty.-Treasurer—W. Power.
Another meeting will he held on 

Thursday night when matters In con
nection with participation In the com
ing season's athletic ereat# will he 
dealt with.

ment of luck In his game, anises VC 
was the distinctly bad showing of
Fradgley. Harris Is a veteran goiter 
and a rugged, detérmlned player. Th* 
course to-day was flooded and a strong 
wind mitigated aga Inert: accuracy In 
shooting.

Farewell W

Adams and GlieneyWouldn't You Rather 
Own a Six ?

Of course—everyone would! Practically _ no 
'vibration; greater smoothness and quiet; 
steadier and surer acceleration getting under 
„ay; reserve power, reserve speed, reserve 
stamina—these are things that you get only 
in a “Six”.

4nd you get ALL these things—PLUS the all- 
important factors of high quality and low price 
__in the Oldsmobile Six. % ..
See this extremely Low-priced Deluxe Oldsmo- / 
bile Sedan, which will arrive this week.

BERT HAYWARD, Water Street.

THREE DAYS MORE ONLY
the greatest musical artistes 
John’s has heard in a generalLINE

OGAN
in her greatest success

OLDSMOBILE Included in the cast are RichardBTravers, 
Gloria Grey and Vernon Steele.

A sensational Photodrama with «ü^ntensely 
strong love story of modern time.

Special Matinee Wednesday and Siturday./^ProducersPRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS.
june2.3i.tu,f,m

sues* ««■J»

Thrilling Love Story 
at the Nickel Theatre

handsome, and Is the most beloved man 
in all Russia. Tamara is attracted to 
him, but resolves not to fall under 
his spell as every other woman has. 
She Intrigues him by her distant 
charm, which to different from any
thing he has ever before encountered.

By her pronounced aloofness she 
spurs him to deeds .of deviltry. She 
openly dislikes him, but Is really hyp
notized by the birilliant fascinating 
Prince.

The affair reaches a climax and a 
declaration of love Jp forced from the 
lips of the proud Tamara.

Aileen Pringle plays- the leading 
feminine role while John Gilbert is 
cast as the Prince. They both hold 
by their dynamic personalities and

ideal lovers made a selection which 
should be generally popular.

King Vidor directed and brought out 
realism and richness. The produc
tion was presented by Louis B. Mayer.

Great Work
With the Rod

neth Fradgley, of Warren, through the range for Mise Ederle’s training, 
course of the entire play and wound which he will supervise. He thinks 
up a steady exhibition of fine golf she should he ready to attempt the 
three and one to the good. Channel swim about the end of July,

Fradgley played poorly and ner- if the weather is good, 
vously, his strokes lacked confidence Miss Harrison, who has already 
and In every way he revealed himself started her training, seems to be in 
to be suffering badly from "stage good form. She spent two hours In 
fright" Harris, on the other hand, the water yesterday, 
quickly settled down to a steady game Thé distance from Cap Gris Nez to
and kept it up for the whole,, of the Dover Is about twenty -miles, r
final encounter. Unprecedented in the Miss Harrison attempted twice last 
history of the championship final was year to swim the English Channel. The 
the' fact that at the end of the first first time she injured her leg by slip- 
eighteen holes Harris was nine up on ping on a sharp rock as she entered 
his opponent. FYadgley was able to the water, and was forced to abandon 
divide the honors on an occasional the attempt
hole, hut otherwise he was indifferent. The second time she was in the
There could be no doubt as to his water eight hours, but gave up be-
being absolutely off hto game. This cause of adverse currents. In 1923 
was the third time that Harris had she swam for 21 hours down the Par-

“Hls Hour, Elinor Glyn’s Beet Story.
Mr. J. B. Orr, who has Just returned 

to St John's from s fishing trip to the 
West Coast reports fgreat fishing 
there. On last Thursday Mr. Orr was 
at Ftohells’ and Haded six salmon 
ranging In weight from 14 to 9 lbs. 
How about this férea record? ,. -

Have a shie at the Cocoanut 
in the Methodist Orphanage 
Grounds, Wednesday afternoon, 
June 3rd.—junea,ii

One of the most thrilling love stor
ies ever written to brought to the 
screen at the Nickel Theatre, where 
"His Hour,” the Metro-Qoldwyn pic- 
turization of the Elinor Glyn story ie 
being shown.

A young English widow, Tamara 
Lorain* meets Gritzko, a Russian 
Prince. She is prim and conventional 
due to the fact that she has been rear
ed as one of the English aristocracy 
and her emotions are hidden far be
neath a frigid exterior. Gritzko, on

SURVEYING,—Mr. M. J. James, of 
the Crown Lands Department, and 
party have gone to Salmonier to do 
surveying in that locality.

SILVIA AT HALIFAX 
arrived at Halifax atji? 
morning, and soils for*?

—8:8. Sftip 
i o'clock tbjs 
Sew Yortc at

the other hand, Is wild, Impulsive, and Elinor Glyn in choosing them as

“Bringing Charm and 
Beauty to Every WomanWhich is the

Most Useful of
Five Senses ?

has trained finger tips. The sense of 
smell to usually as little cultivated as 
taste. Many men frankly admit that 
they have no taste or smell for tobacco 
smoke, unless they see it issue from 
their month.

Miss Keller, deprived of the aid of so 
many faculties, has trained those she 
does possess to supply the deficiency. 
She can detect the passage of a per
son through a room although she can
not see or hear. The smallest particle , 
of resin In thé air will reveal to her j 
magical mind that a carpenter has ! 
been at work in the neighborhood.

Diderot, the French philosopher, : 
yon wiU recollect, classified the 
senses as follows: The eye, hé says, 
to the most superficial, the ear the | 
proudest, smell the most voluptuous, 
taste the most superstitious and in
constant, while touch remains the 
most profound and philosophical of 
them all.

In his last conclusion we have, I 
think, the answer to our question.

We can manage without eight, 
hearing, taste, and smell, but deprive 
us of the meaning of a handshake, 
and you blot out all the meaning of 
life itself.

Our most useful sense is undoubted
ly the sense of physical contact with 
the world around ue, and our brothers 
and sisters In It.

RICHARD RUDNUffi
■SEE! Three Flowers "Wfl Skin and ■IW’—V Tisane Cream
mg. I Invirorate*.

"Which el our senses to the most 
useful?" I was asked recently, writes 
N.M., In the London Dally Chronicle.

We had been talking about John 
Metcalfe, the blind roadmaker. That 
marvellous fellow who, in spite of 

I completely losing hto sight when a 
j email child, rode races, feught bat
tles, and personally surveyed and 

■ constructed hundreds of miles of 
public roadway.

"But he was only blind,” remark
ed someone. "Mies Keller, the Amerl-

,RD RUDNUT
THREE noms CLEAMSne CREAI

Used instead of 
I hard water for 
cleansing the akin 
after Automo- 
biling or "other 
outdoor activities

Nourish,.
Some men are content with being covered, 

no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their drpss, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur
ing cards sent to your address.

and Tii
7Ti.Nl Cntm

No woman who desires to màtoti 
a smooth, youthful complexionXx 
qfford to be without Three FI owlThe Cleansing Cream to generally 

used at night, or after motoring or 
exposure to dust and dirt.

Soap and water will not remove all 
the grime the akin collects. Some of 
it works Its way so far Into the pores 
that it requires a deeper, more thor
ough cleansing.

Three Flowers Cleansing Cream to 
designed to give the skin this deep 
cleansing. It Is a pure white, satiny 
cream, containing sufficient pure oil 
to absorb all the dirt the pores hold, 
but not enough to clog them with oil. 
—86 Cents. i

* OfVISIO1Skin and Tissue Cream, for it per
forms three valuable functions.

It protects the skin, nourishes it, 
and prevents wrinkles. Its basic 
ingredient ie a pure oil famous for 
its protective and nourishing quali
ties. Absorbed, by the skin, this oil 
feeds the skin' tissue and enables it 
to function in a perfectly natural 
and healthy manner.—$L20

Tye-’cream Is very different from 
[her of the other gthree Flowers 

Creams and is perffjftly designed to 
supplement them. *is a nén-greasy 
cream, but, unlike ffiaay vanishing 
creams, it is so constituted as not to 
be too drying tofltbc skin. It to 
absorbed at once by*e pores, leaving 
a smooth, velvety eJKboe, which acts 
as a perfect base fof powder. Any 
shine there may b-e’*n the akin dis
appears aa the cMaan la absorbed, 
and shy little rough places arc soft
ened and smoothed down. This 
smooth base mokes the powder 
adhere so evenly that it is never 
unduly apparent—66 Onto.

We were talking about mental 
qualities that are misleadingly called 
“senses.” Common sense, for Instance. | 
The Issue had been narrowed down | 
to the respective Importance of the ffve j

JOHN MAUNDER The value of using all three 
Creams.

Used regularly and faithfully, 
these three creams together will do 
more to keep the skin thoroughly 
clean, free from blemishes, fresh.

TAILOR & CLOTHIER v 
281-283 Duckworth Street,

senses for which we hs»e special or
gans. Seeing, hearing, tasting, smell
ing, and the sans* of touch.

In the ordinary course we make 
.little use of all our senses together. 
We get In the way of depending, upon 
one or two and neglect to cultivate 
the others.

The shepherd and the sailor learn 
to make good use of their eyes. The 
engineer has keen ears. Fear except 
the wine and tea merchant develop 
the gift of taste to any extent, while 
hardly anyone, If we omit weavers.

blemishes, 
youthful, firm and unllned, than any 
other treatment There Is no type 
of skin that is not benefited by their 
use. A very oily skin reacts wonder
fully to the Three Flowers treat
ment It opens the overloaded pores 
and allows -them to throw off the 
excessive oil that has become habitual 
to them. On this type of skin all 
three creams can be used generous
ly, even lavishly, with bénéficiai

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
aprîl,3mo»,eod

McMurdo’s Store News

W» handle «dl prescription work 
with skill, care and exactitude be
cause ona-slxtleth of a grain of some 

| potent drug or chemical entering into 
ie prescription will often effect the 
! action of/that compound to an almost 
: unbearable extent There to never any 
deviation here in prescription work. 

| When one grain of a medical sub
stance to called for, we use one grain 
not seven-eighths of a grain, nor one 
and one-eighth grains. We also carry 
a complete line of Summer Toilet Re-

In all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way. .......

Death en Warts
Fwwder Is theThree Flowers _■■■■

solution to one of the most dtfltoult 
problems of the toilette—the need for 
a powder that will stay on even a 
particularly dry skin without clog
ging the pores.
sS-ssse:
which promote a healthy condition 
of the skin and protect it from the 
sun, wind and dust. It to exquisite

Three FlowersApply Mtnard’s daily. Warta 
dry up and disappear. Also re
lieves bunions.

You may 
toilet articles at any drug, er 
mental store.

made

S. DOYLE, Box 
maattfuDy fllns- 
•tto Walks In 
plete and careful 
eon of the skin.

gradients.W. P. shorten smooth, of
and la

absorb re-Thene: 477, lent toSee Water Street P.0. Box» 446.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
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AD BY EVER’

9UTH COAST
SERVICE.

hn’s on 8.45 a.i 
innect with S.S, 
1 above route.

ncES.
IIP SERVICE—
iwrihg’s Coastal Wharf 
f Western Bay first port 
I to Carbonear, and ea| 
, as conditions warrant

ADOR STEAMSHIP

lattle Harbor and ren. 
it—accented at ^ownaAi
me 3rd, and Thursd»3rd, and Thursday,

O / Home from school %
», / and hungry as only 
/ growing boys can he.
/ That’s when a Mg handful 
f of TIP-TOP SODAS hits that 

empty spot Just right Let your 
youngsters eat as many as they 

want between meals. For healthfulness 
and flavour there’s nothing better than 
fresh, crisp SODAS.

Vf SHIP SERVICE.
tde port of call from
Freight accepted Mon.

Be sure to ask your grocer for TIP
TOPS in bulk or moisture-proof tins.

HARBOR STEAMSHIP

A. Harvey & Co., Ltd :n! Railway,Manufacturers,
apr2,6;n,tu.th,B

Browning s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED Wall PapersCRISBIT

Well Worth Seeingis the finest Soda made, t 
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit TempletonG. Browning & Son, 321 Water Street
Limited

marl8,3m,eod

DULEY’S
for

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS
and

STANDARD READING LAMPS.
We have just received a selection of 

Electric Lamps, mahogany stands with 
beautiful silk shades, 12” 18" 22” in 
width. They are really the finest we have 
ever had the» pleasure of offering to our 
patrons—particularly our

"STANDARD READING LAMP”
Attractive wooden stand 60” high with 
a 22” shade of wonderful design.

PRICE ONLY $35.00.
We invite inspection of these Lamps as 
we feel sure you will find one suitable for 
your home. IRONTO

ETROIT
ICAGO.

Let your baby "be as happy as a lark, coeey and snug, 
smiling up at you from the soft comforts of ourNBeau- 
tiful Carriages.T. J. DULEY * CO., Ltd.

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians. 
Water Street.

Furniture. 
*UrJCf UshowRooms

Wholesale & Retail ,
WALDEGRAVB AND GEORGE STS., ST. JOHN’S.

apr!8,eod,tey

AL LINES i 
LIMITED.”

•eal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally, 
or North Sydney by

literal Agent

CHOPPED ICE POSTS, , 
SCANTLING, \ { 
SHORES. , 
I. HYNES.& CO. Ltd

....... ........
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SHE PEOPLE’S PAPER— v Dotl

A LEADER

KIRKMAN’S
BORAX 

SOAP!

IBBESfSTIBLEI

At All Stores

We hâve another large shipment of

Fancy ,
Florida Cabbage

(CRATES)

on the “Rosalind,” due from New York 

Thursday forenoon, and are booking 

Orders for it at Lowest Prices for 
prompt delivery from steamer’s Wharf 
on arrival.

Get Our Quotations.

F. McNamara
’Phone 393. Queen St.

.....- 111 -, , .wasg=

PASSENGER
FORI

Passengers leavir 
Wednesday, June 3r 
COE, at Argentia, fc

SAI
LABRADOR

S.S. MEIGLE will 
Friday nisdit, June 5t 
of call. Ship will the 
at other Conception

FREIGHT NOTICI

Freight for St. Ar 
lar ports as far North l 
Coastal Wharf. Wedne 
June 4th, from 9 a.m.

BONA VISTA BAY
Bunvan’s Cove has 

Port Blandford twice a 7 
days and Thursdays.

HUMBER SPECI
Humber Special tr 

p.m. every Monday. Le 
Tuesday, on return trip, 
tached.

HUMBERMOUTH-BA1 
* -S

Meadows has been 
HpME (Outward Only).

Nfld. Coven

as a port of call for S.S.i

Nfld. Government Railway.

may23,eod,61

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF

Baby Carriages

rl o| o| o|r>| o|f)|o|rd rl oj<~'| S»|r| C.|r,| o| r.| c,| o| rjrj

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

x For generations this great Company has furnished 
to the insuring public the best security, the best con
tract, and the best treatment obtainable in the 
Insurance World, and continues the same policy that 
has characterized it for 85 years, stronger and more 
progressive than ever.

THAT IS WHY WE LEAD. f X '

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

jan8,6m,eod
f o| q| r.| o| r.| r.| r>| r,| c,| r.| r,| r.| o| r,| o| o| r,tr,|r.|r,|r,| r,| r | o| r>!

Schrafift’s
Chocolates

Special Hoi
P*nger Fares]

St. John’s to Argentic, aiflsteamer trip around 
Placentia Bay, returning to St. John’s, in
cluding meals and b«|jm on steamer .. ..$18.001

St. John’s to Port Blandford, and steamer trip 
around Bonavista Briy, returning to St.

\ John’s, including meals and berth on
steamer .... .... ..................... . .. .. 20.00|

St. John’s to Lewisporte, and steamer trip 
around Notre Dame Bay, returning to St. . 
John’s, including meals and berth on 
steamer.................. .. J.. . ..................... 33.251

§t. John’s to Lewisporffi and steamer trip 
around Green Bay, returning to St. John’s, 

including berth and mfels on steamer .... 39.051

St. Jphn’s to Grand Falls, and return............... 24.851

St. John’s to Corner BrodHand return.............. 36.35 1

St. John’s to North Sydney, and return.............. 45.0

POUND TRIP ON STEAMERS “PROSPERO,” 
“PORTIA” and “GLENCOE,” including 
Meals and Berth .. .. .....................................  35.00 1

Nfld. Government Railway.
junel.tf

MEW ARRIVALS
POUND SHEETING, PERCALES, SHIRTING, 
WHITE and STRIPED FLETTÉ,
ASSORTED COLOR CREPE, CRETONNE,
QUILT COTTON, TABLE OIL CLOTH,
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, BRACES, HOSIERY

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Avalon Wholesale Dry Goods 
Company, Limited.

Best American Screened
LUMP COAL.
per Ton. . $3.38 per Quarter$1100

Home

1046. Cove.

.like roses', 

serve

âs willing envoy? 

to convey

whatever words oft times 

fail to express.

travel: 
“INTERNAI

Leaves Bonaventure Sti 
Direct connection from

“OCE^
For Fares, Reservations,

R. H. WEBS’]
ma'y2,eod,tf

J. J. Rossiter
Duckworth Street. St. John’s.


